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THE CANADIAN

M4ETIIODIST MAGAZINE,
OCTOBER, 1876.

THIE RELATION OF JESUS CHRIST TO THE MIRACLES
k OF THEE NEW TESTAMENT.

BY THE REV. B. HUILBURT.

TÉ fli whole Bible revolves on rne central thought, "Christ
Jesus." The centralIIIdea is the Son of God, as illustrated by
the consecutive record of iuiracïtis.

Richard Watson says a miracle in the popular sense is a
prodigy, or an extraordine.ry event, which surprises us by its
novelty; or, in a more accurate and philosophic sense, a miracle
is an effect which dees not follow from any of the regular laws
of nature, or which is inconsistent with some known law of i4,
or contrary to the settled constitution and course of things. In
atheological sense, a miracle is a work affected in a manner un-
uul or different from the common and regular method cf

~providence, by the interposition cf God Hinself, or cf some
intelligent agent superior to man, for the proof or evidence cf
soîne particular doctrine, or iu attestatio ofteuhrtyf
somae particular person.

Science teaches us that nature is no respecter cf persons, and
stnsunmoved by fear, or love, or *pity.Sceesastath

ouLecf nature does net turu aside for the benefit cf inankind.
{f"st>aniyon the contrary, maintains that the course cf nature

',4as net.only been se turned aside in the past ages, but is se stl

Nil



Canadian Methodist Magazine.

And the evidences which prove to us the existence of a Being of
supernatural power, will prove likewise, that He who has all
power can, with perfect harmony and right, if He see fit, interfere
with the laws of nature, or suspend these laws to accomplish
Ris own glory, the good of the Church, and the nations of the
earth. It may be that the suspension of a law of nature is only
the coming into operation of a higher law.

The doctrine of universal fatalism is contrary to our imme-
diate sense of reality, and to the common consciousness of the
human race. The land of scepticism is a desert.

The men who wrote the New Testament have based the
truth of Christianity on a single miracle, viz., the Resurrection
of Jesus Christ. This miracle is the verv key of the Christian
position, and this pogition is clearly established as an historical
fact. The great purpose of miracles at first was to compel
attention to the new system by the glare of grandeur it threw
around it. A finger of heavenly light must touch the head of
the God-man, Jesus, and mark Him out to ihe world.

For more than eighteen hundred years, Jesus of Nazareth has
occupied the position, in the faith of myriads of men, of a
divinely superhuman person. The Gospel statements on the
single subject of the resurrection of Christ do not by any means
exist, as the modern sceptics have presumed to treat them,
apart by themselves, in the shape of a mere isolated and un-
supported literary fragment, but confront the anti-Christian critic
as composing an integral portion of the volume called the Bible.
The resurrection of Jesus itself is not an isolated supernatural
feature in the Gospel history, but merely one of a series of most
astounding miracles, with which he stands therein accredited.
The historical evidence is overwhelming that the belief in the
resurrection of Jesus was the starting-point of the renewed life
of the Church.

The Christian qhurch has existed as a visible institution,
without a single break in its continuity, for a period of more
than eighteen ceituries; and the cause of its renewed existence,
aftei the death of its founder, was the belief in a fact, and that
fact was the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. No
other theory can account for the renewed life of the Christian
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Relation of Chri8t to New Testament Miracle. 1 291

C3hurcli, but that the followers of Jesus Christ believed that IMe
rose frorn the dead. We have in four letters of St. Paul unim-
peacha:ble historical evidence of the resurrection of Christ froni
the dead, and that the very existence of the Churcli in the
world rested upon a belief in this fact as an article of faith.
That St. Paul's Epistie to the Romans, and two Episties to the
Corinthians, and one to the Galatians, were written by himself,
and that the latest of theni cannot have been written later than
twenty-eight years after the crucifixion, is, we think, unquestioned.

Now, let us turn our attention f~or a moment to, these four
letters, which are admitted on ail hands to be the genuine pro-
ductions of St. IPaul. These letters or documents take us up to
the earliest days of Christianity. The very latest date which
can be assigned theni is twenty-eight years after the crucifixion.
We see in these letters what Paul thouglit, what lie did, and
what he believed. These four letters were written within that
interval of time, which the most rigid criticism, faust admit to be
quite within the period of nistorical recollection. Can we not
test by our own experience the value of historical recollections
which are only twenty-eight years old ? St. Paul was separated
froni the crucifixion of Christ, when he wrote these letters, by
only a very few years. The facts -which can be distinctly proved
by these letters, afford the strongest possible evidence of the
historical truth of the resurrection of Jesus froni the dead; and
the writers of the New Testament have directly staked the truth
of Christianity on the actual occurrence of that single miracle.
Not only did St. Paul believe in the resurrection of Jesus as a
historical fact, but lie considered it the very foundation on which
the Ohurcli rested. From what lie says in the fifteenth chapter
of first Corinthians, we infer that if the resiurrection of Christ
from the degd be not a fact, then Christianity is a delusion.

lun the Corinthian Churcli, party spirit raged fiercely, several
parties were more or less opposed to, St. Paul. But relative to
the fact of the resurrection of Jesus froni the dead, St. IPaul and
his bitterest opponents were agreed.

The Apostie refers to the rezdrrection of Christ in the most
direct terms, as well as incidentally. Nothing in history is more
ç aluable than a series of incidentai references to an event. They
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sh9w us thàt both the writer and those Vo whom. he write 19QW
ail about them, and are familiar with the facts referred to. In
the Galatian Ch4rèh there was a strong party, who had sÔ f'ar
departed from, St. Paul's teaching that he called their doctrie
ilanother Gospel." But there was no diversity of belief on 'the
fact of the resurrection. In this letter of the Apostle's 'we hav,èe
the testimony, of the Great Church at Antiocli-the Metropolis of
Gentile Christiaxity-and the testimony' of the Mother Church
of Jèrusalem, which brings us up to a much earlier date. The
members of these Churches were one with the Apostie in their
faith iu the resurrection of Christ from. the dead, while on lesser
points there -was a diversity oi opinions.

The Chuircl at pagan Rome had been in existence years before
St. Paul wrote his leter Vo them. This was a large and influen-
tial Churcb. Their faith was spoken of throughout the whole
world. In this Church there was a large JeWish element, and
a variety of Christian thouglit. But they ail held the same views
as the Apostie respecting the resurrection of Jesus from, the dead,
as is strikingly seen lu the testimony of the Catacombs. Thus
Vhe historical fact is established, that within à period of less than
twenty-eight, years after the resurreution, thrse large Christian
Churches, separated from, each other hundreds of, miles, were ail
of the same mnd lu believirg that Jesus Christ had risen from
the dead. L et those who deny or doubt the resurrection of
Christ explain, to us Vhs historical fact.

If there be any limits to God's power, it is Ris holiness. Hie
cannot do. what is not holy, noV necessary and rational, for Hie
cannot wili it. But Ris holiuess is V' -. only limit'of his power.
The power of Christ was an expresston of Ris syinpathy and
love for :men. Everything else tires-love is immora]l. There
were great resources of power lu Christ when on Vhs earth. Lt
is said, le He went about dolug good, and 7iealing all that were
oppresec of the devi2." lie did 110V try Vo impose on ignorant
people. ,lie begar. his work under the vçýy light of the She-
kinah-anong the very people whose p 4hets lad heard the
volée of God.

The for ospels and the Acts of VIe Aposties are very definite
in their chronology and Vopography. In the course of Vte, history
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we are Led through the length and breadth of Palestine. Christ
appears in hist>ory as the source of ail the greatest developments
of aIl social good among mankind. The reform. of personal
character was Ris one aim. With Ilim the man was grcat-the
institution smaIll There was but one way with Him. for reno-
vating society,ýand that was by the purification of its individual
niïiiibers. This principle is at the root of ail reform, because it
d"a with7men individuaily.

ONONDÂ).GA, Ont.

GOYDS ANVIL

PÂ&iN's furnace heat within me quivers,
God's brealh upon the ilame doth blow,

And ail my heart ini anguish shivers,
And trembles at the fiery glow;

And yet 1 whisper, As God wil
Andtin His hottest fire hold still.

He'ýcomes and ls.ys my heart, ail heated,
On the hard anvil, minded so

luto His own fair -hape to beat it
With His great hanimer. blow on blow;

And yet I whisper, As God will!1
And at Hie heaviest blows hold stili.

He takes my softened heart and beats it,
The sparks lly off at every blow;

He turne it o'er and o'er and heats it,
He lets it cool- and niakes it glow;

And yet I whisper,-AsGod wiUl!
And in His mighty baud hold stiUl.

Whyý ahould, I munfir? for the sorrow,
Thus only longer lived wouidt be ;.

Its end maay corne,.sud wiil, to;mpriow,
When (-od bas dloue Hiz work in'me;

Se i say, truùing As Go wi!
And, trusting Vo the end, hold etill.

for iüy profit purely
M insglôwiug, ffery brand,

Andaâl is hpaviest, blowa are .surely
2.Inffioted by,,a;master-haud,;

So ayayng,, As God wil!
Àndà h4-in Hiù suld' suifer àtii.
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FLETCHER 0F MADELEY.

BY C. PALMER.

il.

MADELEY, a hundred years ago, was a very busy and
populous place, fuil of collieries and iron-works, and possessing
also an extensive china manufactory; the people were lawless,
drunken, and devoted to, bull-baiting, cock-fighting, and other
cruel sports. Fletcher set himself to improve their condition
by every means in his power; lie held frequent services and
p.ayer-meetings, he made the acquaintance of every one of bis
parishioners, lie perslonally attended those who were suffering
from infectious fevers and who could get no nurse to, approacli
them, lie denied himself in ail ways in order to be able to relieve
their necessities-going without fires, and even giving up many
letters to save the considerable expense of postage. Ris sermons,
which, after lie was able to speak English with ease, were always
extempore, were very powerful and striking, and his delivery s0
good, that Wesley considered that he had neyer met lis equal as
a preacher; but the influence whieh lie gained ini Madeley vwas
in a great measure due to, the extreme kindness which inarked
ail lis actions, and to, the ready wit with which lie would point
a remark or draw a lesson from some passing occurrence; and bis
active habits, energy of character, and great personal courage
were not without their effeet, on his rougli parishioners. A few
instances will show the way in which lie deait with the people.
To one collier who would not listen to any of lis remonstrances
or entreaties, lie said, "lWeli, John, you must either turn or burn.»
To another, just as lie was about to register lis marriage, lie
observed, IlWilliam, you have had your name entered in oui
register once before this." "Yes, si, at my christening." "'And
now," continued Fletcher, "your name wili be entered a second
timAe. 'You have no doubt thouglit muclP about, your present
step, and made proper preparations for it in a great many different
ways ?" "Yes, s:*r." IlRecollect, however, that a third entiy
of your naine, the register of your own burial, will sooner or later
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be made. Think, then, about death, and make, preparation
for that also, lest it- overtake you as a- thief in the niglit." One
man, in cons-,quence of a reproof from Fletcher, vowed that he
would neyer enter the church; and once, coming with a funeral
lie rernained in the porcli during the service. Fletcher came ont
to him and begged hirn to leave off bis evil ways, and at last,
finding him obdurate, he said, "lOh, John, if you- will not corne
to God's bouse on your own feet, prepare, at any rate, for the
time when youi must corne on your neiglibours' shoulders."

Fletcher held stirring services in the open air, and thus atr.
tracted many hearers who would not corne to church, and on
Sunday he would go round his parisb with a bell (starting at five
A.M. in order to reach the rnost distant bouses), to cail those who
bad excused themselves from morning service because they could
not wake in tirne to get their needful work done before they went.
lie continually preacbed against the cruel sports so common in
Madeley, and against the evils of the wakes and fairs which were
often held there. lie was, in consequence, frequently threatened
by the rough colliers, who would not give up their amusements,
aud once some of the most lawless planned a Ilparson-bfÀdting,"
as they called it, in which be was to be pulled off bis borse and
worried by their fierce dogs. But Fletcher's courageous spirit in
time commanded their respect, bis kindness and tact began to
tell, and bis churcli gradually ffiled. The opposition of the neigli-
bouring clergy and squires, who resented bis interference with
the established pursuits of the neiglibourhood,, was more slow to
yield, anid showed itself in constant petty persecution; but this
also in time gave way before the untiring zeal with which.
Fletcher pursued bis objeet. lie wrote to Charles Wesley -
Il'When I first came to Madeley I was gTeatly mortified and dis-
couraged by the smailness of rny congregation. . . . But now,
thank God, things are altered ini that respect, and last Sunday
1 had the pleasure of seeing somae ini the churchyard who, could
ne, get into the church'" But in less than a year he had to,
add :-" My churchýý'begins not to be se well. fied as it bas been,
and I account for it by the following reasons: The curiosity of
some of iny hearers is satisfied, and others are offended by the
word; the roads are worse, and if it shail ever please -Ghe Lord
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to pour Ris Spirit upon us, the time is not yet corne, for, instead
of saying, 'ILet us go up together to the house of the Lord,', they
exclaim, ' Why should we go and hlear a Methodist' I should
lose ail patience with my flock if 1 had, not more -reason to be
satisfied with them than with myseif."

Fletcher 'worked steadily on, adopting the plan of preaching
a sermon of Archbishop Ussherg,, or el' reading one of the
homilies, at his afternocn service, and "taking leave to make
observations on such passages as confirmed what had been
advanced " in lis own sermon in the rnorning ; by this plan those
persons who only came to flnd fault were silenced or baflled,
and by degrees bis churcli fflled with willing hearers. H1e devoted
himself to his work so entirely that lie neyer left Mladeley for
ten years after bis appointment, and declared that a parish was
a greater tie than a wife. However, in the spring of 1770> lie was
persuaded to take a holiday, and traveiled for five n1onths with
his friend, Mr. Ireland, ini the South of France, where lie preached
to the Protestants in the Cevennes: lie ended by visiting bis old
home in Switzerland.

But Madeley was now an orderly parish, and Fletcher in con-
sequence was not obliged to occupy himself 80 exclusively in bis
work there. Lady Huntingdon had neyer lost siglit of him, and
on bis return to England she asked him to become the hEad
of the coilege which she had established in 1769 at Trevecca, in
Souith Wales. This coilege was intended for religious young
men of ail dencinirations, and the terms of admission were that
" the students should be truly converted to God, and resolved to
dedicate thexuselves to Ris service.' They were boarded, clothed,
and tauglit for three years at Lady Huntingdon's expense, and
after that tirne -were to become either clergymen of the Churcli
of England or Dissenting ministers, as they chose. Fletcher
dedined the governorship of this coilege, as lie would not; leave
Madeley; but lie consented to act as a sort of superior in it, and
made frequent visits to it to, appoint masters, Wo admit or
excIude students, to judge of their qualifications for the ministry,
and to overlook their studies. But very soon the coilege began
to be divided against itself. FUletcher sent iu bis resignation,
saying that as lie should always believe that Christ died for al
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men, lie considered himgelf to be discharged from his post. Mr.
Benson loft the coilege at the same time, and Fletcher thus wrote
to him :-<-' So far as we can, let us keep this matter to ourselves.
When you speak of it to others, rather endeavour to palliate than
aggravate what lias been wrong in your opponents. Remember
that that great lady lias been an instrument of great good, and
that there are inconsistencies attending the greatest and best of
men."p

But, as was to be expected, the controversy became publie
and was continued for some time; Wesley -p-assed on lis share
ini it to Fletcher, and lie now wrote lis "Checks to Anti-
nomianism "-his principal opponents being the IRev. Augustus
Toplady (so weil known from lis hy,,ntns), Sir Richard HIi, of
Hawkestone, and lis brother> the celebrated iRowland Hill1, and
the Rev. Mr. Berridge. Tlie dispute was carried on with extreme
warmth, and the foilow'.ng anecdote wiil slow the almost in-
credible bitterness of feeling whidli it cailed fortli:-A person
wlo took the opposite side to Fletclier in the contest came to
hear him preadli, and, after plainly sliowing bis objection to the
discourse during its progress, said at the end, «II do not like your
doctrine, sir, because before the sermon you played that ail men
niight be saved. That is false, doctrine, and if Christ himself
came from heaven to preadli it I would not believe it."

Fletcher himself deeply regretted the vehemence sliown during
the controversy, and used to lament tliat those engaged in it,
'I'thougli Christians, wished to gore each other.> He seems to
bave confined himself to the purely argumentative side of the
matter, and to lave drawn baek from the personal attacks into
which it wonld lave been easy to, fali, and lie did lis best to
make friends with ail lis opponents. To one angry contro-
versialist who refused to shake hands withý him, lie said, "1My
dear brother, we serve the saine blessed Lord; why then slionld
we disagree because our liveries are not turned up exactly alike ~
But the constant worry and distress which sudh a quarrel conld
not fail to bring to a man like Fletcher lad a bad effect on lis
health, whicl was already weakened by lis frequent journeys in
all weatb.ers to, Travecca, and by lis unceasing labours at Madeley.
He would often be out in lis parish or holding serývices at five
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o'clock in the morning; lie generally worked for sixteen hours
a day and t4ok no reguar meals, and he wearied bimself by
going to, preach at places several miles froni Madeley. He was
offered another living by the King, whose notice lie had attracted
by bis tract in support of Wesley's view of the i'iglit Engla2nd
had to tax the American colonies, but lie declined it, saying, «'I
want notliing but more grace."-

However, in 1776, lie was obliged to leave Madeley for a con-
siderable time, for lis liealtli liad completely broken down, and
he was tliouglit Vo, be in a consumption. Me neyer expected Vo
recover, but lie consented to try tlie Bristol waters, and to, give
bimself complete rest. At Bristol lie was visited by a man wlio,
altliougli far gone in decline, refused to believe that he was dying;
after some conversation witli bim, Fletclier laid bis biand on bis
own chest, and said, "'God lias fixed a loud knocker at my
breast and yours. Because we did not regard as we ouglit tlie
gentle cails of bis lloly Spirit, bis Word, and bis Providences.
Mle bas taken fast hold liere, and we cannot get out of Mis liands,
Oli, let the knocker waken you !" Fletclier wrote also in a
similar strain Vo Miss Ireland (wliose father liad taken her abroad
in thie vain liope of cliecking the disease of the lungs from, wbich
slie suffered) --" To see the bridge of life cut off bebind us, and
have done witli ail tliougbts of repairing it Vo go back into the
world, lias a natural tendency Vo, make us venture Vo, the foot
of thie Cross. lReflect that tliougli your eartbly father loves you
inuch-witness the hundreds of miles lie lias gone for the bare
prospect of your bealtli-yet your Meavenly Father loves you
a tliousand tirnes better, and He is ail wisdom. as weil as all
goodness. Ailow tlien sucli a gracious, loving Fatlier Vo choose
for you, and if Me cliooses deatb, acquiesce, and say, as you cau,
Good is the wii of the Lor& ; Mis choice -must be best."

The Bristol waters liad no0 effect on Fletcliers liealth and lie
left England, going first Vo, Aix-les-Bains, and tlien to, bis old
borne at Nyon, wbere he remained for more than tbree years.
The complete rest and pure air did more towards bis recover
than could bave been expected. At the end of the tliree years
lie was able Vo, preacli, and on the few occasions that he did 80
the churcli at Nyon was far too sinall for the congregations wbich
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assembled, and ladders were placed against the windows, and
covered witli listeners. During this lime Fletcber wrote his
principal work, IlThe Portrait of St. Paul ;" it was written in
Frenchi, but lias been well translated into English.

In April, 1781, he returned Vo England, and i the autun
of that year lie married Miss Bosanquet, a lady witli whom lie
had been acquainted for more than twenty years. With the
exception of one short visit Vo some friends in Ireland, Fletcher
and bis wife stayed at Madeley during the four remaining years of
lis life--he working among his people with ijndixninished en.ergy,
and she lielping bim, ini every possible way. But lie was well aware
of bis precarions condition. To a friend lie wrote :-If God has
Iately shaken Mr. Wesley over the grave, notwithstanding I think
he wi]1 survive me. . . . I have been long walking around
my grave."'- To Wesley bimself lie wrote, later 1 keep ini
my sentry-box tili Providence removes me ; my situation is quite
suited Vo, my littie strength. I may do as much or as littie as
1 please, according Vo, my weakness; and I have an advantage
here which I can have nowliere else ini sucli a degree-my littie
field of action is just at my door, so that if I happen Vo overdo
myself I have but Vo step from my pulpit to ýny bed, and from,
my bed Vo my grave. If I had a body full of vigour, and a purse
Mui of money, 1 should ]The well enougli to travel about as you

do, but as Providence did not eall me Vo it4 I readily submit.
The snail does best ini its shellV'

Fletcher's last iThiess was short. In the beginxiing of August,
1785, many of bis parishioners were ill of fever, and one n.ight,
after baving been among theta for more than twelve hours, lie
coniplained of extreme fatigue and weakness. HEe would not,
however, take suffcient rest, and on the following Sunday lie
insisted on doing the wliole of the moruingr service, In the
Course of bis sermon he nearly fainted, and Mrs. Fletchier, press-
ing throngli the crowd, entreated bimta o stop. But lie revived,
a little when a window was opened and a buncli of fiowers given
himta o smell, and went on to the end. Then bis strengtli failed
completely, and lie was carried. from, the churcli Vo bis bed, from,
which lie neyer rose. During that week he sank gradually;
bis people were allowed Vo pass tbrough the passage by -tiie open
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door of his room, and he, full of distress at leaving them, often
exclaimed, "lOh, imy poor, my poor, what wifl become of my poor!
But," be always added, turning to bis wife, IlGod is love." He
died on Sunday, Auglist l4th, and was buried at Madeley on
the following Wednesday.

Fletcher's labours were carried on in au obscure part of bis
adopted country, bis few books are not now xnuch kuown, but the
energy with which. he began and contiziued the work to, wbich he
devoted bimself, and the saintliness of bis life, fully explain the
reverence stili feit for bis ebaracter and exaruple, and tboroujgbly
justify the description given of him by Wesley-"i A pattern
of holiness scarcely to, be paralleled in a century."

HOPE DEFBIRRED.

Hks hand at set!i By His own fiuigersi writ,
1 catch my name upon the way-woru sheet;

Ris hanct-oh, reacli it to me quick !-and yet
Scarce can I hold, so fast rny puises beat.

0 feast of soul ! 0 banquet richly spread !
0 passion-lettered scroil front o'er the sea!

Like a fresh burst of lif e to one long dead,
Joy, strength, and briglit content corne back with thee.

Long prayed and waited for through months so drear,
Each day methonght my wasting heart must break;

Why is it that our loved ones grow more dear,
The more we suifer for their sweetest sake?

His haud at last ! each simple word aglow
With truthful tenderness snd promise sweet.

Now to my daily tasks l'Il singing go,
Fed by the music oi this way-worn sheet.



PIONEER METHODISM.

BY THE REV. EDWARD EGGLESTON, D.P.

CHAPTER VII. -THE CAMP-IMEETING.

EARiLY on the Sunday morning of a Quarterly Meeting, on
Goodwin's circuit, ail the roads were crowded with people.
Bverybody was on horseback, and alinost every horse carried
"double." At half-past eight o'clock . the love-feast began in
the large school-house. No one was admitted who did not hold
a ticket, and even of those who had tickets some were turned
away on account of their naughty curis, their sinful Ilartificials.."
or their wicked ear-riugs. At the moment when the love-feast
began the door was locked, and no tardy inember gainecl admis-
sion. Plates, with bread cut into half-inch cubes, were passed
round, and after these glasses of water, from which each sipped
in turn-tbis meagre provision standing ideally for a feast.
Then the speaking was opened by sonie of the older brethren,
who were particularly careful as to dates, announcing, for instance,
that it would be just thirty-seven years ago the twenty-first day
of next November since the Lord lespoke peace to my neyer-
dying soul while 1 was kneeling, at the mourner's bencl in
Iogan's school-house, on the banks of the Soath Fork of the
IRoanoke River, in Old Virginny."' This statexusnt the brethien
had heard for many years, with a proper variation in date as the
time advanced, but, now, as in dut;y bound, they greeted it again
with pious ejaculations of thanksgiving. There was a sameness
in the perorations of these, little speeches. Most of the old men
wound up, by asking an interest in the prayers of the brethren,
that their " last days might be their best days," and that their
ccpath miglit grow brighter and brighter unto the perfect day."y
Soon the eider sisters began Vo speak of their trials and victories,
of their elups and downs,," their "niany crooked paths," and the
religion that "4happifies the soul" With their pathetie voices the
fire spread, until the whole meeting was at a whitx--heat, and cries
of Il Ra]lelujah 1" "eAmen » "IlBless the Lord l" "Glory to God 1"

and so on expressed the fervour of feeling. Perhaps you, sitting
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out of the atmosphvre of it and judging coldly, laugli at this
indecorous fervour, but for my part I cannot. I know tuo well
how deep and vital were the emotions out of which came these
utterances of simple and earnest hearts. 1 find it liard to get
over an early prejudice that piety is of more consequence than
propriety.

About six weeks after the Quarterly Meeting Morton rode up
to the New Canaan camp-ground on a pleasant inidsum'mer
afternoon. Hie found a lodgring in the preacher's tent, where one
bed, larger, transversely, than that of the giant Og, was provided
for the collective repose of the preachers, of whom there were
half-a-dozen present. It -was always a solemn mystery to me, by
what ingenious overlapping of sheets, blankets, and blue coverlets
the sisters who made this bed gave a cross-wise contiuuity to the
bed-clothing.

It was customary for ail the neighbouring preachers to leave
their circuits and lend their help in a camp-meeting. Al
detached parties were drawn in to make ready for a pitched
battie. Morton had, in bis ringing voice, earnest delivery,
unfaltering courage, and quick wit, rare qualifications for the
rude campaign, and, as the nearest preacher, lie was, of course,
expected to, help.

The presiding elder's order to Kike to, repair to, Jonesville
circuit had gone after the zealous itinerant like <' an arrow after
a wild goose," and lie had only received it in season to close bis
affairs on Pottawottonuie (Jreek circuit and reacli this camp-
meeting on his way to his new work. Ris emaciated face smote
Morton's heart with terror. The old comrade thouglit that the
death whidh Kike ail but longed for could flot be very far away.
And even now the zealous and austere young mian was so eager
to reach lis circuit of Peterborough that lie would only consent
to tarry long enougli to preadli on the fist evening. Ris voice
was weak, and bis appeals were often drowned ini the uproar o5f a
mob that had come determined to make an end of the meeting.

,So violent was the opposition of the rowdies that the brethren
were demoralized. After the close of the service they gathered
in groups debating whether or not they should give up the
meeting. But two invincible men stood ini the .pulpit looking
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out over the scene. Without a thought of surrendering, Magruder
and Morton Goodwia were consulting in regard to police arrange-
ients.

"tBrother Goodwin," said Magruder, "'we shail have the sheriff
here in the morning. I arn afraid he hasn't got back-bone enough
to handie these fellows. Do you know him? "

'Yes; I've known him two or three years."
"Goodwin," continued Magruder, "(I don't know how to spare

you from. preaching and exhorting, but you must take charge of
the police and keep order."

"You had bette-J not trust me," said Goodwin.

"If I arn in command there'l be a fight, I don't believe in
lettina rowdies run over you. If you put me in authority, and
give me the law to back me, somebody'll be huxt before morning.
The rowdies hate me and I amrn ot fond of them. I've wanted
sucli a chance at these fellows ever since I've been on the circuit."

«'I wish you wndld deau thema out,' said the sturdy old eider,
the martial fire shining from under his shaggy brows.

Morton moon had the brethren organized into a police. Every
man was to carry a heavy club ; some were armed with pistols to
be used i. an emergency. Part of the force was mounted, part
marched afoot Goodwin said that his father lad fouglit King
George, and lie would not be ruled by a mob. By sudh fannings
of the embers of revolutionary patriotism lie rnanaged to infuse
into. them. some of his own courage.

At miduiglit Morton Goodwin, sat, ini the pulpit and sent out
scouts. Platforms of poles, six feet high and covered with eartb,
stood on eadh side of the stand or pulpit. On these were briglit
fires whidh threw their light over the whole space within the
circle of tents. Outside the cirole -were a multitude of waggons,
covered with cotton cloth, in whidh slept people from. a distance
who had no other shelter. In this outer darkness Morton, as
military dictator, had ordered other platforms to be erected, and
-on these fires were now kindling.

The returning scouts reported at mnidnight that the ruffians,
.seeing, the completeness of the preparations, had left the camp-
groiind. Goodwin was the oniy man who was indisposed to trust
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this treacherous truce. He immediately posted bis mounted
scouts farther away than before on every road leading to, the
ground, with instrùictions to let him know instantly, if anybody
of mnen should be seen approaching.

From Morton's previous knowledge of the people, he was
convinced that in the mob were some men more than suspeoted
of belonging Vo a gang of thieves. Others were allies of the
grang-of that class which. hesitates between a lawless disposi-
tion and a wholesome fear of the Iaw, but whose protection
and assistance is the riglit foot upon which every form, of
brigandage stands. ]3esides these there were the reckless young
men who persecuted a camp-meeting from a love of mischief. for
its own sake; men who were noV yet thieves, but from whose
tanks the bands of t*ieves were recruited.

About four o'clock in the rnorning one of the mounted
sentinels who had been posted far down the road came riding
in at f-il spee%', 'wih ntli r-c 4-~ ""~ wer co'1ing

in force. Goodwin had anticipated this, and he immediately
aNvakened bis whole reserve, concentrating the scattered squads
and setting them in ambush on either side of the waggon track
that led to the camp-ground. With a dozen inounted mnen, well
armed with clubs, he took bis own stand at a narrow place where
the foliage on either side was thickest, prepared Vo dispute the
passage Vo the camp. The men in ambush had orders Vo fal
upon the enemy's fianks az soon as the figlit should begin in
front. 1V wvas a simple piece of strategy learned of the Indians.

The inarauders rode on two by two until the leaders, coming
round a curve, caught siglit of Morton and bis right baud manl.
Then there was a surprised reining up on the one baud, and. a
sudden dashing charge on the other. AV the first blow Goodwin
felled bis man, and the riderless horse ran backward through the
ranks. The mob 'was taken by surprise, and before the ruffians
could rally Morton uttered a cry Vo bis mnen ini the bushes, which
brought an attack upon both flanks. The rowdies fouglit bard,
but ftota the, beginning the victory of the guard was assured by
thè advantage of ambush and surprise. The only question to be
settled was that of capture, for Morton had ordered the arrest of
every man that Vhe guard could bring in. But so sturdy wus the
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figlit that only. three were taken. One of the guard received a
bad flesh wound from a pistol shot. (Aoodwin did flot give up
pursuing the retreating enemy until he saw them dash into
the river opposite Jenkinsville. lie then rodle back, and as
it was getting liglit threw himself upon one side of the great
bunk in the preachers' tent, and slept until lie was awakened by
the horn blown ini the pulpit for the eight o'clock preaching.

When Sheriff Burchard arrived on the ground that day lie was
evidently frightened at the earnestnesi of Morton's defence. 111e
was one of those politicians who would haye endeavoured to
patch up a compromise with a typhoon. Hie was ini ?, strait
between lis fear of the animosity of the rnob and his anxiety
to, please the Methodists. Goodwin, taking advatage of this
latter feeling, got himself a~ppointed a deputy-sheriff, and, going
before a magistrate, lie secured the issuing of writs for the
arrest of those whom lie knew to be leaders. Then lie suunnoned
his gjard as a posse, and, having thus put law on lis side,
lie announced that if the ruffians came again the guard must
follow him uutil they were entirely subdued.

Burdiard took him aside, and warned him solemnly that sudh
extreme measures would, cost his life. Some of these men
belonged to, llarp's gang, and he would not be safe if lie mnade
enemies of the gang. « Don't throw away your 11fr,-" entreated
Burdhard.

IlThat's wliat life is for," said Morton. "If a mnans life
is too good to throw away in fighting b-he d.wil, it isn't worth
having.' Goodwin saii this in a wcay -Ghat made Buïchard
asliamed of bis own cowardice.

As there was every sign of an approachiug riot dming thie
evening service, and as no0 man could manage the tempest so well
as brother Goodwin, he was appointed, tP preadli. A young
theologian of the present day would gave drifted. heipless
on tlie waves of sudh a mnob. When one lias a congregation that
listens because it ought te, listen, on1e can afford te, be prcsy; but
an audience that will only listen wlien it is compelled to listen, is
the best discipline iu the world for an orator. It wili teacli him
methods of lioiletic arrangement wbidh learned writers on
Sacred Rhetoric liave neyer dreamed of.

20
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The disoider had already begun when Morton Goodwin's tal
figure appeared in the stand. Frontier men are very susceptible
to physical effeets, and there was a clarion-like sound in Morton's
voice weil calculated to imapress them. Goodwin enjoyed battie;
every power of his mind and body was at its beat ini the presence
of a storm. Hie knew better than to take a text. fie mnust
surprise the mob into curiosity.

" There is a man standing back in the crowd there," he began,
pointing his finger in a certain direction where there was much
disorder, and pausing until everybody was stili, l<who reminds
me of a funny story 1 once heard." - At this point the turbulent
sons of Belial, who loved nothing so much as a funny story,
coneiuded to postpone their riot until they should have their
laugh. taugli they <ýid, first at one funny story, and then at
another-stories with no moral in particular, except the moral
ther6 is in a laugh. Brother Mellen, who sat behind Morton, and
whoc had neyer more than half forgiven him for not coming to a
bad end as the resuit of disturbing a meeting in his wild days,
was greatly shocked at Morton's levity in -the pulpit, but
Magrtider, the presiding eider, was delighted. fie Iaughed at
each stûry, and laughed loud enougli for Goodwin to hear
and appreciate the senior's approval of his drollery. But some-
how-the crowd did not know how-at some time in his
discourse-the ro-vdies did not observe when-Morton managed
to cease- bis droî1lery wvithout detection, and to tell stories that
brought tears instead of laughter. The mob was demoralized,
and, by keeping their curiosity perpetualry excited, Goodwiu did
not give themn time to raiiy at ail. Whenever an interruption
was' atteblpted, the preacher would turn the ridicule of the
audience upon the interlocutor, and so gain the sympathy of
the rough crowd whio were habituated to laugli on the side of the
winne!' in all rude tournaments; of body or mmnd. Knowing per-
fectly well that he woul have to fight before the nigli a vr
Morton's mmid was stimulated to its utmost. If only he could
get the religious interest agoing, le might save some of thèse
111cn in"stead of punishing them. His soul yearned over the
people. Ris oratory at last swept out trinruphant over every-
thing; the-re was weeping and sobbing; some feil in uttering
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cries of anguish; others ran away in terror. Even Burohard
ahivered with omotion when Morton described how, stoep by stop,
a young man was led from bad to worse, and then recitod
bis own experience. At last there was the utmost excitemout.
As soon as this hurricane of feeling had reached the point
-of confusion, the rioter's broke the speli of Morton's speech and
began their disturbance. Goodwin imxnediately invited the
penitents into the enclosed pen-like place called the altar, and
the whole space was filled with kneeling mourners, whose cries
and groans made the woods resound. Butat the same moment
the rioters increascd their noisy deinonstrations, and Morton,
finding the sheriff inefficient to quell them, descended from.
the pulpit and took'comamaud of his camp-meeting police.

IPerhaps the maob would flot have secured headway enougli
to have necessitated the severest measures if it had not been for
Mr. Molle». As soon as lie detected the rising storm ho feit
impelled to try the effeet of his stentorian voice ini quelling
it. Ho did not ask the permission of the presiding eider, as
ho was in duty bound to do, but as soon as there was a pause
ini the singing ho began to exhort. Ris stylo was violently
aggressivo, and only served to provoke the mob. Ho began with
the true old Romnerie epithets of early Methodism, exploding
them like bomnb-shells. "You are hair-hung and breeze-shaken
over hoil," ho eried.

'IYou don't say!1" responded one of the rioters, to the infinite
amusement of the rest.

For five minutes Mellen proceeded to drop, this kind of
rohigious aqua fortis upon the turbulent crowd, whîch grew more
and more turbulent under his -inflamnmatory treatmont. Finding
himself likely to be defeated, ho turned toward Goodwin and
demauded that tho camp-meeting police, shou1d enforce order.
But Morton was conteznplating a niastor-stroke that should
annihilate the disorder in one battie, and lie was not to be
hurried into too procipitate an attack.

<.They'll get enough of it before daylight," said Goodwin.
<Do you get a ûlub, and ride by niy side to-night, Brother
Mellen; I arn sure you are a man."
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Meilen went for bis horse and club, grumbling ail the while at
Morton's tardiness.,

Goodwin had given orders that lis scouts sho-ald repoft to,
him the first attempt at concentration on the part of the rowdies.
lie had not been deceived by their feints in different parts of the
camp, but had drawn bis mien together. Hie knew that there waa
some directing head to the mob, and that the only effectuai
way to, beat it was to beat it in solid forni.

At last a young man came running to where Goodwin stood,
saying: IlThey're tearing down a tent."

<The figlit will be there, said Morton, maounting deliberately.
<Catch ail you can. Don't shoot if you ean help it. Keep close
together. We have got to ride ail night."

lie had increa.sed bis guard by mustering in eveiy able-bodied
mian, except such as were needed to conduct the meetings. Most
of these men were Methodists, but they were ail frontierinen who
knew that peace and civilization have often to be won by confliet.
By the time this guard started the camp was in extremne con-
fusion; women were running in every direction, chiliren were
crying and men were stoutly denouncing Goodwin for his tardiness.

Dividing lis mounted gliard of thirty mnen into two parts,
he sent one-half round the outside of the caxnp-ground in
one direction, while le rode wvith the other to attack the mol
on the other side. The foot-police were sent tîrougl the circle
to attack them in a third direction.

As Mlorton anticipated, Mis delay tended to throw the mol off
their guard. They had demolisled one tent, and in great exulta-
tion, had begun on anoth.er; when Morton's cavalry rode ini upon
them on two sides, dealing heavy blows with their iron-wood and
hickory clubs. Then the foot-men charged tlem ini front, and
the mob were forced to scatter and mount their horses as best
tley could. As Morton had captured some of them, the rest
rallied on horseback and attempted a rescue. For two or three
minutes the fight was a severe one. The roughs made several
rushes upon Morton, and nothing but the savage blows 1that
Meilen laid about Mim saved theoleader from. falling into their
lands. At last, however, after firing several shots, and wounding
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-op- of the guard, they retreated, Goodwin vigourously persuading
his men to continue the charge.

Then they led, and this time, letting the Iess guilty rowdies
-escape, Morton pursued the well-known thieves and their allies
through the country, until the hunted fellows abandoned their
horses and led to the woods on foot. For two days more Morton
harried thexu, arÉresting one of them 110w and then until he had
-captured eight or ten. The orderly citizens of the county were
so mueh heartened by this boldness and severity on Morton's
part that they combined against the roughs and took the work
into their own hands, driving some of the thieves away and
±errifying the rest into a sullen submission. The camp-meeting
-went on in great triumph.

AUTUMN-A SONNET.

BY DAVID M. MOIR.

Now mellow Autumu reigns; the garden teexus
With golden fruitage, and wilh fading flowers;
The leaves are set aniong the jasmine bowers,

And from the west the Sun in glory streams
His crinison radiance on the mossy wail,

Where netted o'er, and shelter'd froxu the reach
0f boy or bird, haug nectarine and peach,

And plum, and apricot, delieious ail.
<flrice hath the swallow souglit wild. Obi'a shore,

And bath'd his annual wing ini Niger!s wave,
Since last this pebbly w alk 1 traversed o'er,

Or rested in this flower-enwreathed cave;
A thousand images before me rush,
.And o'er my heart.strings like a torrent gush.

-- BlackwqQ4,$ Vaga4inei 1820.
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WILLIAM WILBERFORCE.

BY THE REV. GEORGE GRUNDY.

WILLIAM WILBERFORCE was born August 24th, 1759. It iyra&
one, of the many expressions of lis ciatitude in after life, Ilthat
I was not born in less iiledtirnes, when it would have been
thouglit impossible to rear SQ delicate a child." The child was-
"father of the man ;" for when, at seven years old, lie was sent
to the Grammar Sohool at Hull, "even then,>' says one of the.
masters, Ilhis elocution was so rexnarkable, that we used to set
hlm upon a table, ahd make him read Mloud, as an example to
the other boys."

It i8 interesting to flnd that Wilberforce had an early Metho-
distic connection. The death of bis father, when lie was nine
years old, brouglit him under the roof of an aunt, who was in,.
friendly connection with the early Methodists. So thoroughly
did the youthful Wilberforce corne under this influence, that lie
describes huxuseif as having, been, when about twelve or thirteen,
decoxnpletely a Methodist." At this time, however, lie retnrned
to, bis mother's home, where no0 pains were spared to stifle bis.
religious convictions, amidst a whirl of bails, card-parties, and
theatrical amusemeits; and thougli at flrst this mode of life was
distressing to him, lie gradually became reconciled to it. These
worldly influences, however, could not suppress the activity of
lis mind. Hie cultivated a taste for literature, committed Eng-
lish. poetry to memory for lis own amusement, and eventually
went up to, Cambridge University a very fair seholar. Here lie
was at once exposed to new temptations. IlI was introduced,",
lie says, "lon the very flrst niglit of my arrivai, to, as licentious -'
set of men as caui well be conceived. They drank liard, and their
conversation was even worse than their lives. Often, indeed,
was I horror-struck at their conduct, and after the first year I
shook off in great measure my connection with them." We caui-
not be« too thankful for this resuit of lis early Methodistic imn-
pressions.
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From this scene of peril lie entered on another when, he became
Member of Parliament for Hull, at twenty-one years of age. . Re
became at once immnersed not only ini political, but in fashionable
life, connecting himself with five clubs, most luxurious in their

r style, and in which gambling was prevalent: so that a friend,
who knew his inexperience, regarded himi as a victim decked out
for sacrifice. More than once lie lost a hundred pounds; but,
strange to say, he was cured of a taste which le -eemed too likely
to becoine predominant," by the pain he felt at the annoyance of
gentlemen who had to pay large sums wUichi he had won from
them. .Able to charm the Prince of Wales by lis singing, and to
set the table in a roar by bis powers of mimicry, this was the
rnost critical period of bis course.

R1e was next elected M.P. for Yorkshire, a splendid success
under any circumatances, but one which, in those under which it
was actually achieved, might well have intoxicated, the mimd of a
young moan of twenty-five. On the prorogation of Parliament, he
presented himself at York as the lejoy " of the races, and spent
bis twenty-fifth birthday at the top wave of those frivolous
amusements which had swallowed up so. large a portion of bis
youth. Here, however, occurred the circumstance which gave a.
new complexion to bis whole life. Failing, to lis great surprise,
to secure a. particular friend as a corrpanion on a continental
tour, the invitation was transferred to Isaac Milner, and accepted.
Milner, a clergyman, proved more religious in principle than in
practice. R1e defended religion against the raillery of his brihliant,
companion, and proposed to discuss the subject seriously with
him. Just before this journey, Wilberforce took up, casually,
Doddridge's "Rise and Progress of Religion in the Soul." Look-
iug hastily over it, he asked Miluer itsa character. "11It is one
of the lest books ever written,"- 'was bis answer. They read it
carefully together. This led him to a study of the Sc-riptw-res.
Ris companion and lie then read the Greek Testament -together.
Their conversations on the great subject becàme more frequent,
mçjre serions, and more interesting to him, and issued at length
in-hiî3derided zonversion to God.

The .depth.. and earnestness of bis religion ware evinced, from
this time in every possible way. H1e avowed bis change to Pitt,
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the great Premier, witb wbom lie was on ternis of te closest
intimacy, in writing. In bis diary lie says, «C Expeet to bear my-
self soon universally griven out -to be a Methodist; may God
grant that it may be said with trubli." Hie used great effort to
stir up the zeal of te bishops; ite recomniended one of 'c Wesley's
cornets," thougit bis biographers are careful to, say titat in so doing
he had no intention of encouraging, dissent. It was bis sugges-
tion, on a visit to Hannait More> which gave rise to ber cele-
brated Sunday-scbiools. Ris greatest service to te cause of
spiritual religion, bowever, -çvas rendered by bte publication of bis
work on «"Practical Christianity," a book intended more espeeially
to impress thte biigiter classes of society. "luI a devotional rather
titan a controversial spirit, it brought out clearly and forcibly bte
great oublines of bte revealed Gospel, contrasting tbem keenly
but soberly witt bte ordinary practice of tite day.-" The circula-
tion of titis work was at titat time altogetiter wititout precedent
In baif a year five editions itad been called for. In India and
America it was eagerly read; it bas been translated into bte
Frencht, Ibalian, Spanisit, Dutcb, German, and probably otiter
languages; and lb would be difficuit te overrate its effeet in the
promotion of earnest pieby. Men of bte first rank and bigitest
intellect trace to it titeir serions impressions of religion; and
Burke speut mucli of bte last two days of bis life in reading it,
and derived mucit coniforb from. it, sending a message of special
thanks to Mr. Wilberforce for itaving sent sncb a book into bte
world.

In titis great change, also, we find bte key to bis zealous
labours for bte destruction of bte slave-brade and slavery.
CC This," say bis biograpiters, "lwas bte fruit of bis religious
change; and it is bte more necessary distinctly to establisit this,
becanse titere bas gone forth an opinion most injurious te bte
real spring of ail bis labours, titat bie was led by accident to
undertake titis cause." "Thte statute, indeed, was framed with
an exqnisite symmebry, but bte etitereal. fie was wanting. Per-
sonal ambition and grenerous impulses would bave shrunk fro!n
bte greabness of bte undertaking, or growu weary in bte pro-
tracted. strnggle, and btese bad ittierto been bte mainsprings of
bis conduct « The first years that I was ini Parliament,' ite bas
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said, e I did nothing-nothing, 1 mean, to any grood purpose; my
oww- distinction was my darlingIl objeot.' But now he. acted upon
a new set of principles; bis powers of mind, his eloquence of
speech, bis influence with Mr. Pitt, bis general popularity, were
now ai as talents lent to him by God, and for their due improve-
ment he must render an account. <God,' he says, in undertaking,
what became at once a sacred charge,----c God Almighty has set
before me two, great objects, the suppression of the slave-trade
and the reformation of manners.' In thîs spirit he approaehed
the strife; and let it neyer be forgotten that it was the fear of
God which armed him as the champion of the liberty of mai] "

Ris piety was, nevertheless, quite remote from asceticism.
Maintaining that close communion with God which was a per-
petual fountain of spiritual life and power, he yet entered into a
wonderfül variety of human interests. IDuring the sittings of
Parliament lis breakfast and dinner-table were continnally
.ai±onged. The group in bis ante-room was oftert Most amusing,
and provoked the wit of Hannah More to liken it to, " Noah's
Ark, full of beasts, dlean and unclean." To name but a portion
of the distinguished persons with whom he met in society or
corresponded, not only gives us an interesting glimpse of the
period through which he lived, but serves to illustrate the many
points at which he touched life, and the affinity of bis nature for
aIl that was most eminent. Besides an emperor, princes, antd al
the leading statesmen of his time, we flnd such a constellation of
names as few biographies can boast, îr±cludingr those of Poison,
Parr, and Sir W. -Jones; Humboldt, Chateaubriand, Talleyrand,
and Franklin; the poets iRogrers, Wordsworth, Southey, and James
Montgomery ; CIharles Wesley, IL Martyn, John Newton, legli
Richmond, IRowland Hill, iRobert Hall, Edward Irving, and
Bishop Heber; with H. More, Mis. Fry- Joanxna Bailhe, and
Madame de Stael, among the eminent women of bis time. Such
an array o? splendid names of iLseif suggests the noble order of
the life with which they stand associated.

Snch being the instrument, let us take a rapid view of the
work he accomplished. On May l2th, 1789, he commenced that
series o? motions ini the HEouse of Gommons, the fate of which
was often sufficieritly disheartening, but which issued at leungth
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in the abolition of the siave-trade. fIe had prepared hiraseif for
his work on this pccasion by earnest and prolonged examinatî9)n
of evidence on the subjeet; and his opening speech of three hours
and a hall ini length, judging fromn its eflèct on the audience of
orators to whom. it wua addressed, must have been a xnasterly
effort. Burke said " it equalled anything lie had heard in modern
times, and was not, perhaps, to be surpassed in the remains of
Grecian eloquence." Pitt, Fox, Erskine, and others, were equally
loud in their eulogies. Yet lie says of titis speech, which satis-
fled the greatest orators of his age, that the language was not
prepared, "Ibut being well acquainted with the whole subject, I
got on 1" Ris vivid description of the horrors of the Middle
passage, and hie forcible appeals, were unsuccessful, but lie re-
corded the case of ithe friends of abolition in twelve resolutions
on the journals of the flouse. On the 2lst of May the discus-
sion was resumed, when the anger of the planters and advocates
of the trade displayed itself in violent language, their invectives
being, of course, 'pointed at Mr. Wilberforce. Had the Blouse
corne to an immediate decision, it might have been ini favour of
hie resolutions; but, at the instance of the plauters, it was
resolved that couinsel should flrst be heard at the bar of the
.louse. The examination of witnesses consequent upon this
lasted until the 23rd -of June, when the lateness of the season
postponed to another session the decision of the question.
Througliout this -period hie personal attendance in Parliament
wvas incessant; and "flouse-slave-trade-extremelv exhausted,"
is no unfrequent entry amongst his private memoranda, while
outside the flouse lie set in motion as many pens and voices as
lie could possibly influence for the promotion of the great object
lie had undertaken, and almost determined to, go abroad to
further it.

In 1791, ha-ving expended mudli tinie and an extiaordinary
amount of labour, ini collecting and arranging evidence, he again
brought forward lis abolition motion. The prospect, however
was now by no means encouragîng. When the facts connected
with the siave-trade were first made public, sudh a feeling of
indignation was excited against it, that to, many there seemed
little doubt of its being speedily brought to, an end. Sir C.
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Middleton, «"no sanguine calculator of national virtue," said: -- itl
have littie doubt of carrying absolute abolition in the ilouse of
Commons, and sucli restrictions in the House of Lords as will
ainount to the same thing. Lord H. hinmseIf, under such evidence
,wi]l be ashamed to countenance the trade." A vain anticipation!1
Self-interest pursue., its object with a step steady as time, and an
appetite keen as death; and both the Guinea merchants and the
West Thdian planters-their supposed interests being assaled-
not only themselves opposed the abolition inovement, but enhisted
powerful defenders of the trade. They brouglit forward witnesses
-who could paint the convulsions of the fettered negro as etdauces,"
the hold of a slave slip as "eredolent with frankincense," the
scene of his happiest hours ; whilst his landing in the colonies
xvas "ean affecting meeting with long parted friends."

Outside the House such men as Dr. IParr discounten'anced the
renterprise as Utopian, and it was opposed by the leading lawyers

of the day. Dr. Peckard, writing to Wilberforce, says : etYou,
sir, wil stand in the British Parliament as did Episcopius in the
infamous synod of Dort, with the whole force of truth, with every
rational argument, and with ail the powers of moving eloquence
upon your side, and ail to 11o p-Lerpose." As the time for his
motion drew nearer, le received the following charge from. the
dying Wesley, February 24th, 1791 -

etMy dear sir,-Unless the Divine power lias r. ised you up to,
be an Athanasius; contra mvun, I see not how you can go
througli your glorions eiterprise, i opposing that execrable
villany which is the scandai of religion> of England, and of hunian
nature, Unless God lias raised you up for this very thing, you
will be worn ont by the opposition of men and devils; but if
God be for you, who can be against you ? Are ail of them
together stronger than G-od? Oh, be noV -veary of weil doing.
Go on in the name of God, and i the power of His miglit, till
evren American slavery, the vilest that ever saw the sun, shal
vanish away before it!1 That Rie who lias guided you from, your
youth up may continue Vo strengthen you in Vhs and ail things,
is the p-ayer ut &Dear sir,

te Your affectionate servant,
ccjolm WESLM.Y.»
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This letter, so characteristic of the venerable wiewspb
bably one of the last efforts of his pen. On the déy- afteiýÏt;waA
written lie sunk into, that lethargy whidh continuied until*:his
death, on the 2nd of 'Mardi. «Wesley's last words,» as Wilber-
force catis tlem, were worthy of him.

On May 18t1, 1791, the motion was brouglit forward, iu a'nthier
powerful speech by Mr. Wilberforce. Rie closed with -a forcýble
appeal Vo, the religious sympathies of the Hlouse. "1,Thereý wvi1l be
a day of retribution, when we shail have Vo give an accouint-tf all
the talents, faculties, and opportunities which have been entirùèted
Vo, us. Let it not then appear that our superior power his, .been
employed Vo, oppress oui fellbw-creatures, and oui supýeriorlight
to daîken Vhe creation of God." Rie was earnestly supportkdcbÔth
by Mr. Fox and MrW Pitt." Tbhe opposition was deécribed,'eveniby
one of themselves, as the war of the piginies aga{"nst thé' gièiits;
but the pigmies were triumplant, leaving the dhàictr;*'tüâlnt,
and hurnanity of the Hlouse in a minority of eightý-eiglit to'one
lundred and sixty-three, and thus ended ail attempts tVo carry
the question for that session.

The plan of action adopted by Wilberforce varied. with VIe
circuxustances in which lie was placed. Rie now de-ioted- Uis
energies to Vhe Sierra Leone Company-a tradngcopr~
forxned, not with a view Vo profit, alithougli it was'expeetgd.*to be
profitable; but by extending oui commerce Vo .Africa,to.-'aâssist
indirectly ini the abolition of VIe sia-ve-trade, anid tuis -objectt 1V le
said Vo have signally advanced. lie tIen proposed. Vo bi ïi on
bis'annual motion early ini 1792, that, being deÈéated,,-,s,'hie
expected to be, an alarm migît be sounded tlirouàh. i h-Iàd
petitions sent Up by Vhe people, and. something important carri4ed
before Vhe session was over. The prospects of Vhe cause hiàd now
becetme clouded by the antagonismn of Georgér III.- Thei tibïd lad,
been when Vhé bIng lad whsered- at the"kl'e,'"è Hw g on
your black clients, Mi. Wilbeiforce,?' Eut, hé ta%,è o
associate the abolition cause with ideas 'of the Frèeh-irëvofation
witli levéilers, Jacobins, and disciples of 'TÔô 'Faià6l etI!frni
that time b ecame a deter m ned, opponient of it, andl'his opjýbsiti0u
was a atal' obstacle Vthé lexeris of any uxinisterial infuence
on- its behaif.



If the sympathy of the 4ing was lost,. tha't qpfthe countiy was
being gained, and expresed itself in numenrously signed' !etitions.
Thus.encouraged, he, again brought on bis motion for immediate
abeltion. There was an exciting debate, lasting tili near seven
ýI'clock ini the xnorning. -His motion for immediate abolition was
lost, but another motion, for graduai abolition of the trade, was
canried by a large majority,-two hundred snd thirty-eight to
eightyeifive. ýThe-re -were great .congratulations on leven this
limited snc.cess, but the flouse of Lords did not ratify this deciziion
of ýthe Gommons, and the question was postpçned to the follow-

ingsesioi.By the .time the motion of -r. Wilbeforce was
rençewel, the odiuxn thrown 'upon the cause. by its supposed
association with revolutionary polities was such, that'e-veni'the
Iflouse of Gommons refused to renew its own- decision. of the.pre-
cedýing .year, and, the -littIe ground apparently -gaîned *as again

>In1795, by a, wonderful achievernentef per§onal'influencle and
e1oqýneaee, .Wilberfoýce tnxned the rising tide. of disloyalty in* the

,onty, -and laid, the ministry unçier weighty obligationà.
Taking, advantage cf the accession to hie influence thus obtained,
ever ýteady .toihis great pawpose, he introduced bis abolition
moti,o. ýaf -the earliest possible moment. To: members who
pleaded, for the postponement of the question tili thé returu ôf
peace, he-replied, "IThere is somet.hng not a lttie provoking iii
the ,drycalInway ini whieh gentlemen are aptte speakcf the
suqfferbne of others. The question suspended' 1 e the désolation
of wretched Africa suspended? Are ail the complicated miseries
of this atrocieus trade-is the work of death suspended. ? No,
sir, I will not-delay this motion; and I cali. upon the Ilouse not
to insult the forbearance of Heaven by delaying this tardy act of
justice."1 To bis surprise and joy he carried bis motion by a
majority of twenty-six. In a small House, the second readinug
also.was caxried*; but on going into' committee Ibis heart was
sickened and his indignation excited by'anothùr defeat. This
gleam, of, success was sometk.ing like the su*posed, discoveryc
land by- the saiUors cf Columbus on his ever* memorable vo'yage.
They were still. in mid ocean> a.nd the imagined -iànd' meits inito
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mist, dashing their joy with bitter disappointment. Defeat agai
awaited him the following year. No land in siglit!

lRepulsed, but'not conquered, we find him returning 'to the
charge early in the spring of 1798, when he was supported by -the
eloquence of Canning, but opposed by Windham. Defeat again
befel the cause of abolition; " but, on the whole," says Mr.
Wilberforce, '(we got ground ;" a conviction whicb encouraged
both bim and the friends of the cause to untiring exertibns.
Wilberforce mnade it his chief business, and on the lst of Mardi,
1799, lie again brought forward his motion for immediate aboli-
tion. Oanning's wit, with the eloquence of Pitt and Wllberforce,
helped to relieve the sameness of a contest whidh had now luted
for eleven yearG; but ail did flot avail. The decision of the
Blouse was stiil against bim.

Some minor nieasures were now attempted. 0f these the Slave
Limitation Bill was carried in ýhe Commons, but rejected by
the Lords. «"Neyer," says Wilberforce, Ilso disappointed and
grieved by any defeat." There was now a change ýof ministry,
and the only circumstance which prevented Mr. Wilberforce
joining the governinent was bis decided attitude on- the slave-
trade. In the prospect of peace ini 1802, lie addressed a pressing
letter to Mr. Addington, now Prime Minister, suggesting a'Grand
Abolition Convention. This also failed, and the state of affaira,
both this and the following year, obliged liim to postpone bis

usua niui- "Aà Il this time," lie lamenta, Ilthe wicked abomin-

ations of the siave-trade are going on in a greater degree than
ever.)

At length, however, the prospect began to brigliten, for there
had been a graduaI arowth of abolition sentiment in the country.
le had stili arrayed agaiust him a body formidable for numbers,
wealth, and station; but on bringing forward his motion in iMay,
1804, he carried it in the Blouse of Commons by an overwhelm-
ing majority, and from that time regarded the issue as certain.
lie feared the flouse of ])rds, however, and with reason, for four
of, the royal family went to the Blouse to vote against bis bil;
and lie was obliged to consent-how reluctantly we may well
believe-to the postponement of the question to another year.
Rie was now harraased by Pitt's delays. A reconciliation be-
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tween himn and Addington proved something like that between
Pilate and Ilerod, issuing in the Savionr's crucifixion-hià motion
this year (1805), to his astonishment and dismay, being again
thrown out by the Commons. Hie could only, in tiiese trying
cireuinstanees, fali back upon bis principles, and upon the justice
and mercy of that God, whose work, lie t'elt assured, lie was
doing.

The death of Pitt, and shortly afterwards of Fox, removed two
of those whose great eloquence hadl been uniformly emp«ioyed in
support of the measures of Mr. Wilberforce. But with the
extinction of these great liglits came a brigliter prospect for the
cause. Resolutions, "1,to abolish the trade with ail practicable
expediency," were now affirmed by a rnajority of one hundred to,

foutee, ad le rgarded the days of the traffie as numbered.
A writer in the Eclinburgh Review now wrote-"( We rejoice

to coutemplate this distinguislied person, standing on the brink of
his final triu-mph in the greatest battie ever fouglit by huinan
beings, and an objeet, we really think, of just envy to the most
ambitious of moitais." lis triumph wvas now delayed by a dis-
solution of parliament, and the most stirenuons efforts had stili
to be made to niaintain the abolition fervour. Mi. Wilberforce
wrote a book to keep the fire burning. lie had yet two Cabinet
ininisters and the it'gning farnily against him; but so wonderful
had been the genaral change of opinion, that in the flouse of
Lords itself thc abolition was carried (Feb. 4, 1807) by one hun-
dred to thirtvy-four votes; and when the debate came on in the
flouse of C ommnons, the culmination of the interest was inanifest
in the eagerness of members to speak, six or eight rising at once,
and, a last, the issue for which lie had so long toiled and waited
arrived, ini a vote of two huudred and eighty-three against sîxteen
to abolisli the infamous traffie.

Sir S. IRomily, on this great occasion, referring to the position
of Mr. Wilberfoîce, entreated the young members of parliament
to let this day's event be a lesson to them-how nruch the rewards
of virtue exceed those of ambition-and then contrasted the feel-
ings of the Emperor of the Frenchi, in ail his gieatness, with those
of that honourable individuai, who would that day lay his head

up h is piilow, and remember that the slave-trade was no more;

W«Iiam Wilberforce.31 319
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and the'Rfouse burst into unprecedented acclamations, so that
the feelings of Wilberforce were quite overcome. As throughout
the struggle he liad looked upwards for direction and help,. so lie
dlid 110w, in devout gratitude. "(Oh, what. thanks do 1 owe the
Giver of Ail Good, for bringing me in lus gracious providence to
this great cause, which, at length, after alinost nineteen years'
labour, is successful Y' This, nevertheless, was only the begin-
ning of the end. There was mucli workt stiil to be done before
the final suppression of this horrible trade; it was a monster flot
easily destroyed, but Wilberforce thus struck the first great blow,
and advanced the anti-slavery cause by a stage of the utxnost
imiportance; and lie watched and worked without ceasing to
render the Acts passed as fax as possible effectuai.

The last three yVars of lis parliaxnentary career were spent ini
giviug the ftrst impulse to that inovement against slavery îtself
which resulted in final emancipation. In 1822 we find the old
fire fiaming out in a speech on this subject; '"the best," says Mr.
Buxton, "'that I ever heard him make." Rie opened the second
act in the great drama by the presentation (Mardi, 1823) of a
petition frorn the Quakers, who, having been the first to protest
against the slave-trade, 110w led the way in the attack on slavery.
But the time had now corne wien lie found it necessary Vo com-
mit the lead to a younger hand. Ris last -words in tie Ilouse
were on Vhs subject, and truly miglit lie say, "Liberavi meam
animnam." lHe had, indeed, delivered bis sout lie relinquished
bis parliamentary position in consequence of faihing energy, but
he grew old without losing any of bis youthful freshness of spirit;
and juet as Vie calm evening of lis well-spent day cf life was
closing, lie was perrnitted to learn that lis brightest hopes were
about to be fulfilled, and Vie grand aim of bis life consumnmated
by the liberation of the slaves of oui West Indian possessions.
Lt adds littie Vo Vie lustre of such a life, tiat at its close the most
renownied of the land, with princes of the blood, siould attend
the form in w'hidh it was lived to its resting-place in Westminster
Abbey ; but it shows that service for huraanity comm.auds the
hiomage of mankind ; and that a cause resting on the principle-s
of eternal justice, thougi it may have to struggle thnougli the
niglit and storm of oppositicn, wil have its assured triumph, and
its faithtul frîends their recompense of reward.
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THE CONSOLATIONS OF GO]).

BY W. H. C. KERR, M.A.

"«My grmce la sufficient for thee."

'ApKe7 got 4> xdps'ou. 4 -raýp Sw'apir
/.OU ig afoeVelc reh~fobra.

Ad Corinth. Ep. ii. c. xii. y. 9.

WMNxi Affiiction's chustening rod'-
Smites at the command of God,
Let theBe accents, Saviour dear,
Softly whispered, greet my ear,
Soothe my heart and aching brow:
'ApiteSg 01 71 xdps poU.

When by Faibli 1 ara made whole,
And sound HRealth restores my Fioul,
Every pulse shail throb with joy,
Hlope and peace without alloy,
While Thy lips renew the vow:
'Apcc7 Got j> Xdpts pou.

When in Mammon's golden liglit
Ail earth's winsorne sceiies are dight,
Ouerdon sie witli wealth divinle
Oft at Golgotha 8ad shrire,
Poor in spirit, let me bow:
'Apîcet pet 4> xd4's cou.

When AdvbYsriity's dftrk day
Scowla on my embarrassed, way,
Thon Thy consolations strong
l'Il recount in cheerful song,
And, exoeeding ricli, avow:
'Apicet p~4 4sG

On Life's journty as 1 go,
Sick or well, ini weal or woe,
Faibli ini sickuess, Hope ini heailh,
Love in povefty or weatth,
Strength ini weal<ness, erctThoul1
'.Apice"t Agi 4 xdets riu.

BR&YmFOD, On4
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SERMONS-THE CHIOICE 0F A TEXT.

BY CHARLES H. SPURGEON.

J.

1 TRUST that we ail feel very deeply the importance of 'con-
ducting every part of divine worship with the utmost possible
efficiency. When we reinember that the salvation of a soul xnay
hang, instrumentally, upon the choice of a hymn, we shoul 'd not
consider so small a matter as the selection of the psalms and
hymns to be a trifle. An ungodly stranger, stepping into one of
our services at Exdter Hall, was brought to the cross by the words
of Wesley's verse-" Jesu, lover cf my soul" "Does Jsslv
me ?" said he: " then why should 1 live in enmity Vo, Himu?"
When we reflect, too, that God may very especiaily bless an
expression in our prayer Vo the conversion * J a wanderer; and
that prayer in the unction of the Hloly Spirit, may minister greatly
to the edification of God's people, and bring unnumbered blessings
down upon them, we shall endeavour Vo pray with. the best gift
and the hiighest grace within our reacli. Since, also, in the
reading oi' the Scriptures comfort and instruction xnay be plente-
ously distributed, we shail pause over our opened Bibles, and
devoutly seek Vo, be gnided to that portion of Holy WriV which
shali be most likely Vo be made useful.

With regard Vo the sermon, we shail be mnost anxious, first of ail,
respecting the selction of the text No one amongst us looks upon
the sermnon in so careless a light, as to coueeve Jual> a Meadb pieu up
at random, wiil be suitabil. for every, or indeed, for any occasion.
We are not ail of Sydney .8mith's mind, when he recommended a
brother at loss for a text, Vo preach from " Parthians and Medes,
and Elamites, and the dwellers in Mesopota.mia ;" as thougli any-
thing would do for a sermon. 1 hope we ail make it a inatter of
vrery earnest and serious consideration, every iveek, what shall be
the subjects upon which we shaUl addres our people on the Sabbath
morning and evening; for, although ail Scripture is good and profit-
able, yet it is not ail equally appropriate for every occasion. To



Sermons-The Choice of a Tecxt.33éverything there ie a season; and everything is the better for beingseasonable. A wise householder labours to give to each Ône of the
faxnily his portion of xneat in due season; he does not serve out
rations iudiscriminately, but suits the viands to the needs of the
guests. 0 niy a mere official, the slave of routine, the lifelessautomaton of formalisrn, wîli be content to snatch at the first sub-
jeet which comes to hand. The man who pluoke topics as chil-
drer. in the meadows gather buttercups and daisies, just as they
offer themselves, inay act in accordance with his position ini a
ch1urh into which a patron niay have thrust him, and out of which
the people cannot eject him; but those who profess to be called of
God, and selected to their positions by the free choice of believers,
will need to make fuller proof of their ministry than can ho found
in such carelessness. Among many gema we have to select the

jewel most apoitefor thlue settting o fthe occasion. We date
nop rush into the King's banquet hall with a confusion of pro-

* visions as thoughý the entertaininent were to be a vulgar scramble,
o ut as well-mannered servitors we pause and ask the gréat Master
of the feast, "Lord, what wouldst thou have us set upon thy table
this day ?"

S'ome texts have struck us as most unhappily chosen. We wonder
what Mr. Disraeli's rector did with the words, II In my fiesh, shall
I see God, when lately preaching at a village harvest home'!
Exceedingly unfortunate 'wu the funerai text for a murdered
clergýman (Mr. *Plow), froin IlSo Ile giveth Ris beloved sleep."
Most manifestly idiotic was ho who selected Il Juâge not, that ye
be not judged," for a sermon before the juidges at an assize.

Do not be misl~ed by the sound and seeming fttnes of scripitural
qnûrk M ~tx~i~e ujuerel confesses to having preachedl on a

third visit to Amsk-rdam, from, the words, IlThis is the third time
I arn cow.ing to you,» i Corinthians xiii. l-well may he add, that he
"found great difficulty in afterwards putting into this discoursewhat
was fitting te the occasion." A parallel case was that of one of
the sermons on the death of the Piincess Charlotte f;om, " She
was sick and' died." Lt is still, mucli worse te select words outoi a miserable fi. ;stiousness, as lài the case of a sermon on the
death of Abrahaïu'Lincoln, fromthe sentence, "lAbrahamn is dead'
Lt is said that a student, who it i8 to lue hoped nover emnerged fram
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the sheli, preached a sermon in public, before his tutor, Dr. Philip
Doddridge. Now the good man was accustomed to place himself
immediately in frbnt of the student, and look him. full in thè, face,
judge therefore of bis surprise, if nlot indignation, when the text
announced ran in these words, "lHave I been so long time with
y ou, and yet hast thou not known me, Philip " I pardon the
man who preached before that drunken Solomon, James I. of
England and VI. of Scotland, fromn James i. 6, the temptation was
too great to be resisted ; but let the wretch be for ever execrated,
if sucli a mnan ever lived, who celebrated the decease *of a deacon
by a tirade from, Il1V came to pass that the beggar died."

As we would avoid a careless accidentai pitching upon topics, w0
would we equally avoid a monotonous regularity. 1 have heard of
a divine who had fiýty-two Sunday cermons, and a few extra ones
for holy days, from which lie was wont to preacli in regular order,
year after year. In bis case> there -would be no0 need that the
people should entreat that the same things should be spoken te
them. on the next Sabbath-day, nor would there be much wonder
if imitators of Eutychus should be found iii other places beside the
third loft. It is net veiy long ago since a cleryman sàid to, a
fariner friend of mine, 'I<Do you know, Mr. D-, 1 was turniig
over my sermons the other day, and really the parsonage is so
damp, especially in my study, that my sermons have become quite
musty." My friend, who aithougi lie was churchwarden, attended
a Dissenting place of worship, was nlot so rude as to say that he
thought it veîry likely; but as the village venerables had frequently
heard the aforesaid discourses, it is possible they were rnusty ini
more senses than one. There are persons in the ministry who,
having accumulated a littie stock of sermons, repeat them ad,
nawteoem, with horrible regularity. Itinerating.brethien must be
far more subject to Vhs temptation than those who are stationed
for several years in one place. If they fail victixns to the habit,
it must surely be the end of their u'sefulness, and send an intoler-
able death-chill into their hearts, of which their people must soon
be conscious while they hear them. parroting forth their time-worn
prdductions. The very best invention for promoting spiritual idie-
ness m~ust be the plan of acquiring a two or three years' stock of
sermnons, and repeating them. in order again and again.
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Be it then taken for granted, that we ail feel it to be xnost
important,, fot only to, preach the truth, but to, preach the riglit
truth for each particular occasion; ont effort ýwill be to, descant
upon such subjeets as shall be best adapted to our people's wants,
and most likely to prove a channel of grace to, their hearts.

Is there any difkulity in Qbtaining texts ? 1 rernember, in my
earlier days, reading somewhere ini a volume of lectures upon
Hlomileties, a staternent which, considerably alarmed me at the
tirne; it was something to, this effect: "If any ian shall find a
difficulty in selecting a text>, he had better at once go back to the
grocer's shop, or to, the plough, for lie évidently lias flot the
capacity required for a minister," Now, as such had ,been very
frequentlyny cross and burden, I enquired within inyseif'whether
1 should résort to some form of secular labour> and leave the
ministry; but 1 have not done so, for 'I stili have the conviction
that, although condemned by the 'sweeping judgment of the
lecturer, I follow a eall to, which God has manifestly set His seal.
I was so much in trouble of conscience through the aforesaid severe
remark,,that I asked my grandfather 'who had been in the ministrï
some fifty years, whether lie was ever perplexed irn choosing bis
thenie. He told me frankly that this had always been his greatest
trouble, compared with which, preaching in itself was no0 anxiety
at ail. I rememberthe venerable man's remark, " The difficulty
is not because there are not enougli texts, but because there'are
so inany, that I amn in a strait bet'wixt the:m."' Brethiren, we are
sometinies like the kver of choice flowers, who llnds himself
surrounded by ail the beauties of the garden, with permission to
select but one. How long he ILigers between the rose and the
MiY, and how great the diffieulty to, prefer one among ten thousand
blooming lovelinesses 1

To me stili, I must confess, my text sellection is a very great
embarrassment-an embarrassment of riches> very different from,
the bewilderment of poverty-the axtyof attending to the
most pressing of so, many truths, ail clamouring for a hearing, so
many duties ail needing enforcing, and so niany spiritual needs of
the -people ail demanding supply. I confe,3s that I frequently sit
hour after hour praying and waiting for a subject, and that this is
the !nain part of my study; much bard labour have I spent ini
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manipulating topics, rurninating upon points of doctrine, making
skeletons out of~ verses and then burying every bone of them in
the catacombs ot oblivion, salling on and on over leagues of broken
water, tili I see the red liglits and make sail direct to the desired
haven. I believe that almost any Saturday in my life I make
enougli outines of sermons, if I feit at liberty to preach them, to
last me foi a month, but I no more dare to use them than an
honest mariner would run to shore a cargo of coutraband goods.
Themes flit before the mind one after another, like images passing
across the photographer's lens, but until the mind is like the
sensitive plate, 'which retaiLls the picture, the subjects are value-
less to lus.

Wkat is the right text ? llow do you know it ? We know it
býY theiggs of a friend. When a verse gives your mind a heart'y
grip, froin which you cannot release yourself> you will need no
further direction as to your proper theme. Like the fish, you
nibble at uiany baits, but when the hook lias. fairly pierced you,
you wil wander no more. When the text gets a hol« d of us, we
may be sure that we have a hold of it, and ma'y safely deéiver our
souls upon it. To use another simile: you get a number of texts
ini your baud, and try to break them up; you hainmer at them
with might and maini, but your labour is lost; at last you find one
which crumbles at the first blow, and sparkles as it fails in piece',
and you perceive jewels of the rarest radiance flashing from, within.
It grows befare your eye like the fabled seed which developed into
a tree while the observer watch.ed it. It charms and fascinates you,
or ài weighs you to your knees and loads you with the burden of
the Lord. Know ther that this is the messagye which the Lord
would hav-e you deliver; and, feeling this, you will become so
bound by that scripture that you will never feel at rest until you
have yielded your whole mind to its power, and have spoken uqpon
it as the Lord shall gïve, you utterance. Wait for that elect 'iord,
even if you wait 'tili within an hour of the service. This may
flot be understood by cool, calculating men, who are not'moved
by impulses as we are, but to soine of us these things are à lir in
our hearts- agaiust which we dare not offend. 'We tarry at
Jertisalem tiil power is given.
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MR. IIOIRN AND HIS FRIENIJS; OR, GIVERS AND
GIVING.

BY THE REV. MARK GUY PEARCE.

Aiuhor of "Daniel Quorm, " etc.

CE{kPTER VI.-OLD FRIEND CHfAFFER-WRAT RE DID.

Now of ail the prosiae folks of this parish of Hull'sam there
was none with so littie promise in his appearance as our old
Friend Ohaffer.

A littie bent old man, with fiat feet that shu-ffled along uueasily,
was what one saw at the flrst glance. <'As tender as old Friend
CIdaffer's corns," was a weil-worn proverb with Mr. Horn by
which he usuallv siiuned up his opinion of folk that were easily
piit out'and vexed. As ho shuffied nearer there was disclosed a
figure quaint ini feature, expression, and dress. The hat, that
once held the skull of an enuinent divine, acconuuodated itself te
this smaller head by Iying back until it almost rested upon his
,shoulder., and projected ini front immediately above the eyes, just
a fringe of flat hair marking the lino of separation. Underneath
was a pair of as plea8anut eyes as ever nierry wrinkles played
around; the cheeks and dumpy nose were scorched into a per-
manent glossy redness ; the mouth, large and sunken, was flxed into
au. uncb.angeable smile that seemed te give a twist te ail le said,
inaking the husky sentences end in a sort of littie laugli. A
velveteen coat with sporting buttons hung in folds around the
littie old man. The trousers miiglit have laid dlaim to, ail the
privileges of apostolical succession, and like the doctrine itself,
haà to be much patched from many sources.

bis .life bad been spent as a fai'x labourer. On ten shillings
a weok he and his grood wife had brought up a family of eleven
childien, and now at seventy years of age ho found his hard work
rewaided with a parish ailowance of five shillings a week.

Look weil at hini, for he, is a hero. Ay, look weil at hlm, as
Mis ter Homn -would often say, look weil at him in this world, for
ho will be too high Up for most, of us to see hlm in the next,'
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If the very many thousands whose nanes, f111 the Annual
Report of the Wesleyan Missionary Society were to, pass befom
us, a vaster, perhraps a more imposing procession had nevor been
beheld. Crowned heads and robes of royalty would swell its.
poinp; generous merehants and devoted ladies 'would testify that
giving doth not impoverish; chieftains decked with feathers and
wild bcasts' skins would lead on their tribes; farred wanderers
from. the North would march beside the negro and the stately
Brahmin-almost every nation would lend its variety of costume
and appearance, and send its pledges that ail the kingdoms of the
earth should become the kingdoms of the Lord and of Ris Christ
But first and foremost should be noue of these. Not thekidng
with splendid gilt in stately chariot--not the chief enthroned
wi.th barbarie pomp upon the glittering elephant-not the stalwazt
leader of a once savagre tribe now bringing the weapons of cruelty
to lay at the feet of the Prince of Peace-not the merchant-prince
whose vast munificence bas made bis« naine a honsehold word,
throughout the world. Headingr the mighty host should bÉ a
little stature and quaint figure hurry'ing on with shuffiing feet-
first, and foremost would be our old Friend Chaffer!

With five -shillings a week to live on-five shillings for rent
and food, for firing and clothes, with elass money neyer forgotten
-he appears in this year's report jor one pound amid twelve-
shillings!

One Pouind twelve ! It sets one thivking of the Report, and
of what some of those eâtiies mea-n that look so unimportant and
are so quiekly read- -what stories of self-denial are locked up i.n
them-what schemings to save, what 'struggles to spare ! Ay,
and more comiaonly forgotten, what systein beginning tI4us bas
unconsciously spread itsif throughout ail the management, and
-wrought more than its o'wn supply 1

This oL, a pound twelve was the resuit of a ye8r's bard and
painful workç Miles were shuffled over to collect a shilling and
very often for less. Little bits of garden produce were lovingly
worked at, and eagerly sold for a few pence. How warily the
conversation would be turned round when any one dropped in,
how cunningly led up to a certain point until suddenly the bor
made its appearance, explaining and applying ail that had gone,
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before 1 The philosophy of that Scripture, '<A liberal man
deviocth liberal things," could find no better illustration than in
old Friend Chaffer. With no0 sueh restless thought did. ever
genlus seek to apply a new principle or to produce the new
maachine; with no such uneasy wat,ýhfulness did ambition ever
try Vo turn advantages to its own account as that with -which old
Friend Chaffer souglit Vo fil bis box. Like the woman of Bible
story, he had but "'<a precious box" to bring for his Master's
acceptance and service, and Vo fill it richly full each year was his
drearn, his ambition, and his toil.

Picture the large hat, the glossy face, the loose coat, shuffling
up the bill with the missionary box under his arm, tjed up in a
coloured cotton handkerchief. In this sweltering, heat and with
his ýpainful steps it wihl be au hour's hard work Vo get to Vhe farrx-
bouse Vto which be is going. At length he reaches it, and stands
amid the sheds. And now, making the pigeons fiy disturbed
from the barn roof and making the cld dog moan in dilsmaiý-
concert, -the littie husky voice- sings to the traditional tue the
familiar hymnu

"Blow ye the trumpet, blow,
The gladly soleman souud:

Let ail the nations know,
To earWh' remotest bound,

The year of Jubilee is corne,
Retura, ye ransorn'd sinners, home-"'

Then panting with the effort, ani pausing Vo recover breath
and Vo stroke tIe littie fringe of fiat hair over lis eyes, he sang
Vhe second and other verses of the hymn.

At once the news spread that old Priend Ohaffer bad arrived.
Ail knew him, and ail were compeiled V o like hini if iV were
only for lis simple, eheery face. The mýaster came across Vhe
yard froru the stock Vo lean upon his spade with an amusedatt-mtion, and Vo rol in a few bass notes when it came to the last
two limes; Vhe "Imissis " .and eager chldren crowded the old
pordli; Vhe servants looked out from the windows, and boys, ini
littie smocks and gaiters, gathe-ïed round him, with a customary
gin. When the hymn was gone throngh, the box was carefully
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untied ami handed to the master, and thence througliout. the
house. Everybody gave soinething. As it came back again
it was a picture 'worthy of any pencil to see the littde old ieýad
hung on one side as the box wvas lifted to try its increased weight,
the face glowing with conteritinent, and the mouth and cheeks
and eyes ail puckered Up into a hundred quaint wrinkles the.t
seemied to vie with each other in expression of merry gratitude.
Then came a verse or Ùwo of the hyn:

"Jeaus shail reiga where'er the sun
D)oti 1118 successive journey run;

His kingdom streteli from, sber6 to abore,
Till suna shail rise and net no more."

Again the box was carefuily wrapt up, and the littie bent figure
shuified homeward', past ail work for himsef, but thau«kfil, most
thankful, that lie could stiil do something for - is beloved Master.

Once lie boldly proposed to, cali upon the parson of the pariai,
who had not more kindly regard for the Methodiats thati one
could expect; they were a sort of poachers *who trecpassed and
poached upon his preserves with impunity. When old Friend
Chaffer suggested it to bis wife she was almost alarmed, and tried
to talk 1dm out of it. The matter soon dropped, and the good
wife triumphantly concluded that lie had given up so wild a
notion; but, unknown to lier, he shuffled away one day to the
rectory.

The good clergyman received him kindly, and heard his request,
and, indeed, handled with some curiosity the treasured box. But
putting, it down, as old Friend Chaffer finished lis appeal, he
reminded hira that lie knew niothing,, of the Wesleyau Missions,
and must have some information first. At once the old, man
promised to bring lima a Report. Six weary miles he trudged to
fetdli it firm the Superintendent at Gippington, and six miles
back, and the next day stole away quietly again to -the parson..

H1e did stare when lie saw se niudl rea-din'," the old man told
us afterward ; "lie looked quite friglitened when I said I 'ud leave
itwith hini to read it t/rough..

A week after old iFriend Chaffer went once more. The gond
clergyman was amazed and maudl interested.
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« Why, 1 thougrht you Methodists were a feeble folk, but I fi-ad
that you do even more than we do." (Lt was a treat'to see old
Friend Chaffer's face as he told of tha-t!) <1I really can't'give
you Iess than five shillings. Come for it yourself every year, and
lend me the Annual Report of your Society."

etwas comin' out o' the passage," the old man went on, "and
'twas darkish, and 1 did'n' know anybody was near by, and
1 was sayin' to myseif, 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul,' when the
door was opened for me, and 1 saw the parson's good lady, and
she say, 'You mustn't tell any one; but h,-res another hnalf-crown
for you, Chaffer, and 1 wish I could give you more ;'-and the
way she said it was as good as five shillings, 'twas so kind and
pretty spoken."

iBut it was not bis skill as a missionary collector only that
gained for him the titie of tea wonder." There was a story that
old Friend Chaffer would but seldom allude to, but which MistÀ3r
loin delighted to tell to every one.

From the tiîne of bis conversion Chaffer bad determined to
devote something reguliarly to the work of God. Lt wRs no0 easy
task, with an additionitl mouth to be filled eacb year, while-the
wages kept at the same bard line.

«<I al'us carried my class penny ini my waistcoat pocket tiil the
Suiday ineetin'," the old man bas told us, "so that it was sure
whatever come. But then there was the Missions; 1 loved thein.
very mucli, and al'us read the "Notices;' au' there was a collection
or two, an' one thi-ng an' anotber, so as 1 wanted three or four
pennies more sometimnes. My neigbbours 'ud say to me as it
wa'nt needed for me to do so much; but I say to them, ' If I -was
an archangel, N' try to sing my very best to the Lord, but seein'
as I a'n't, well, the on'y thing is to do the best thing as 1 can 'pi
teal shulliua' a-week and 'leven children. W4y, bless ye, it's whol1y
the same if we do ou~r best ! "

Hiere, too, the lîberal niind devised liberal things. The littie
garden around bis cottage grew a few vegetables, and two or three
fruit trees sent a few baskets during the year to market. Choosing
the sunniiest corner, in which grew his choicest apple tree,'he
christened that tethe Lord's bit." Whatever lie could make out
of thàt was to be given away. Love is satisfied only when: it
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gives its best. This corner received of ail the most carefal labour,
this was the first to, be dug up and planted, and for this was
reserved the pick of roots and seeds. ilere the depredaâtions of
the frost and earliest sign of bligit, were most jealoiisly traced,
and here the promise of the spring and the summer were niost
joyfully aflticipateQ.

But once there came a tirne when the garden began Vo grow
neglected.' The weeds stood thick and tail. The unpruned trees
'were tangled with wild creepers. Chaffer's famihiar face was
missed from the Sunday services, lie had been brought home
fiomu his work with an injured leg, and lay upon his bed without
a prospect. of leaving it for months, Then sore want s1o'7<1y
stripped the bouse. The littie savings put by for some sucli rainy
day were soon gone through-one by one disappeared the less
needed things about the bouse. Again the wolf was at the door,
and there seemed nothing left with which Vo, drive hin away.
The children were comuing again, and there was flot a crust in tht,
]house.

The ý the anxious wife bethouglit her of scimething, that would
scare the wolf. Laid by in a box, carefully wrapt in a piece. of
paper, were, four shillings-four preclous shillings !-the produce
Of "the Lord's bit." Taking thema in her haud, she came to her
husband-they were starving--could they not take Vhs money,
or. at least borrow it and pay iV back when times were better ?
Little Chaffer, burdened as he vas with bitter wants, had hitherto,
borne up bravely. But 10W lie burst into tears. "«What,?' lie
cried, " play Ananias and Sapphira. and rob our only Friend! O
no, no0 lass !" lie went on au tbe tears streamed down his cheeks,
" if it le the Lord's will we cau starve and die and go home to
heaven, but we m'nt, do ths, come what wiil."

The poor 'wife turned in despair to the lingering herbs ln the
gcrden, and gathering what, littie there vas, vent off Vo Gippington
to pick up what she could for them.

Cliaff'er lay in the lonely place Vhinking of the Lord and of Ris
ways. "Weil, we're come Vo the last pincli now," lie siglied,
(CSand may be it la the turnin' point. The doctor tell me 1 ma'nt
set xny foot to, gromid, bout 1'i try, happen the Lord '1 help me."

Painful and stiff the leg vas, and it was with inucli difficulty
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that he hobbled to the door. nie crept along to < the Lord's bit,"
and looked at it with such a grief as that -witli whieh. one would
look for the flrst time at the grave of 'sou>e iinoàt beloved friend.

«"Wel,> 1 ma>nt let this be, if I neyer do anything else. I'm
up flow, and may neyer be up agen, and it 'Il coxnfort me to know
êsmy last bit o> work wsas for lm."

And the witliered hands clung to the spade, and lie struggled
slowlv lx, turu over the earth. It was -liard work, but doue with
a despefateness as if it were love's last effort. Hie was ln. the
midst of bis work ýwlen bis wife was coming'down the: bul toward
their cottage. She bad sold ber herbs and was returning wlth: at
lea8t one day's -supply, wlien she cauglit siglit of liber liusband in
the garden. Slie could scarcely believe ber eyes at -first, but goon
surprise gave way to grief and vexation> and as slie appeared at
the gate poor Chaffer liobbled in before the coming storm, and
crept back again tu bis coucb.

The storm of course soon blew over, for it was only the abger
of anxious affection, especially as Chaffer found himself only
wearied by lis effort. The next day lie crept out again, and
finislied 11th'ý bit." Strength rapidly returned, and iri a few days
he went back to bis work, nor ever fekt anytbing more of tlie
injury.

« E, wfe, le whispered, wben lie brouglit home bis wages,
«I should be on my back yet, if we'd touched the money e 'the

Lo rds b it."'
Su old Frieud C haffer came te be called « a wonder."1

CONSECRATION..
"OH, t) be nothing, nothing.

Only to lie at His feet,
A broken, an empty vessel,

For.the Master's. use made meet;
Empty, that He might Mi M%~

As forth te His service 1.go,
Broken, that so unhindered

'Hie life through me might go.»
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RJECOLLBCTI0NS 0F DRi. CHALMERS.

BY JOHN SINCLAIR.

1 HAD scarcely any personal intercourse with this great and
good man until the year 1828, when he exchanged the chair of
m:oral philosophy at St. Andrews for the professurship« of diyinity
at Mdnburgh4 1 was at that time assistant minister of St, Iaul's
Episcopai Chapel, York Place, Edinburgn, and having long
admired the character and attainruents of the new professor, I
rosolved. to attend his first course of lectures. . y expectations
were high, and they were not disappointed. ]ie was always
instructive, always earnest, and often brilliantly eloquent. . It
,wa.s int>eresting tÈo observe the iiever-failing, attention .of bis
class. From the commencement to the. close of bis lecture -they
inaintained a -breathless silence; -during bis more imipassi;oned
fliglits of oratory they eagerly bent forward, and sometineR h

that T-ere in the back rows stood up. Onu oue remarkable oc-
casion, when he was powerfully demonstrating the inipossibility
of order arising ont of chaos without the agenyo an itelligent
Creator, I observed that, by degrees, not merely the front ruws,
but nearly the whole class had risen. I arn not sure that I was
flot ryseWf among those who instinctively gave this evidenpe, of
excitement.

In Dr. Chahners's delivery there was a happ.y peculiarity, Which
tended greatly to keep alive attention. When he re.ached a
climax, he would pause for a few moments, and kive lis anditory
oppoxtunity te cough, change their posture, and prepare to, follow
hlm in another flight. He resumned bis lecture in a slow, familiar
style, approaching te, conversation, froin which lie gradually rose
to ra.pid and vehement declamaiion.

As a clergyman of the Churih of Eugland, 1 was gratified to
flnd that the three text-books he selected for the use of bis
8tudents were ail bv Anglican divines, namely: Butler's.Anal g,,
Ialey's Evidence,, and -Horne's Introduitton to the &mqptures.

fie did ample justice te, Bishop Butler, and was neyer weary
of praising him, both. as a- morallist and a divine. Rie once re-
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lated an anecdote of David Hume, to show how highly even, that
prince of skeptics estimated Butler's great work. ," Mr. Ar-
buthnot," he said. "lfather of our Lord Provost, met Mr. Hume
sobu' after the publication of the Analogy, and asked huxu what
he thouglit of it. 1 It is a wonderful book,' says Mr. Hume; ' it
has' lI the force of deinonstration.' Stàrtled at this acknowledg-.
ment, Mr. Arbuthnot exclaimed: 'How I wish that you would
only " makeý this -admission publie! Pardon me, but 1 think it
would do more good than ail your writings put together.' 1 You
aie -in a -hury,' replied Hume; 1'I was about to, add, Ilgranting
the, premises," in other words, adxnittiug tlfi. there, is a Natural
Gôèvernor of the wôrld.-' Certainly, the acknowledgment that
the:Analogy ought-to inake every man a Christian who is flot au
atheist, -vas a remarka'ble concession to extort from a philosopher
who* had the Dilogmoe on Natural Religion in his desk, ready. for
publië,ation after hie decease.

Ore *of the divines whom, the Poctor most admired was
Jbùathan IEdwards, 'with whom lie cordially agreed as to absolute
predestination, and the bondage of the will. 1 do not, recoliect,
however. to, have heard him advert te an anecdote of David
Humûe, related te me by a stanch Arminian, whidh would have
forined nb, inapprbpriate sequel to the one just related. When
Edv>ards -published bis celebrated Inquiry into the Freedm of t/te
Wi11, some one asked Hume what ie, thouglit of it. Hle replied,
1CI. entirely agree with Edwarda: i s divinity is in perfect accord-

ancewith my philosophy; only I do flot think that he lias gone
fai enougli.", IlHow so ?" IlWhen lie had disproved the free-
doii -of the will, lie ought te have (,ýnsidered that le thereby dis-
prove'd alsoresponsibility and- retribution." Edwards, being in-
forméd- lof4hiB criticism, engaged, te answer Hume, and te te-
conceile responsibiity with the boudageý of the will; but when
Hume~ read the answer, lie pronoun:ced it the only feeble part of
Edwards's great work.;
. While Dr. (Jhalmers was- discharging lis professionalduties,

with 'marveilou~ eu'ergy and.- ability, lie received. a miserably
scanty -remuneration. -The endowment of bis professorship
&ntouüted only to £200; a yer,- -eý lie was not entitled. te, fées
friôm the students. Iu îthe case of the enrolled student% whoi
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preparatory to ordination, were conipelled to attend bis clasm,
this exemption was intelligible; but there was no reason why it
shouid be extended to voluntary students, to -whom he, gave
tickets of admission as a favour. I feit thi8so8 stronglythat I
took an active part in prevailing upon the voluntary students tO
pay a voiuntary fee. The sum thus collected was £200-a
tribute of respect and gratitude which, small as it was, the pro-
fessor did us the favour te accept in ternis which afforded us the
highest gratification.

The presence of unenrolled students iii the divinity class gave
additional suitablenessi to the professor's often repeated remaxks
on what he termed a ",theological public." IlI do not wisb," he
would say, Ilthat you should ail be writers on theology, but I do
most earnestly wish that you should ail be readers of theology.
For if learned bdoks are te be written, there must be readers
sufficiently learned te appreciate them, and flot only readers, but
purchasers. I would, therefore, most emphatically urge you te
form the nucleus of a theological public, ini order that a sound
theological literature may be called forth, and spread throughout
the land."p

Among the many cloquent speeches I have heard in the course
of my long lii e, the mzDst eloquent was delivered by Dr. Ohalmers
in the Assembly-Rooms at Edinburgh in 1829, on Roman
Catholic, Ernancipation. Although decidedly adverse to the
object of the meeting, I resolved te, attend; but I soon found
reason to, repent, for not only the assembly-room. itself, but ail
the passages and staircases leading te it were thronged with
persons determined at ail hazards te, gain admittance ; it seemed
as if two persons were resolved te squeeze into the space which
iras only capable of holding one. I was in imminent personal
danger. It is a great mistake te suppose that in a dense crowd,
height is an advantage. Mly pliant, yielding. ribs were wei-nigh
steve in by the pressure of the hard, unyieldiing shoulde *rs of
shoiter men. -But there iras no escape. Iwas. ini pair- aseell
as peril, until 1 found shelter in an obscure corner. . At length
the grandees of the platform. presented thereselves, and.-the
proceedings eommenced. .No one received inuch attentioyA4id
the. tumult 9411l continued, when Dr. Chalmers rose., Re
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stuetched forth bis hand as a signal for silence, but a thousand
voices, simultaneonsly cried ont, "Gallery! galIlery !" reférring to
an, orchiestra half-way down the side of the rooin, from, whicli it
was supposed lie would be better heard. The Doctor did not like
so. theatrical. an exhibition, and repeatedly renewed bis signal
for silence; but he was always saluted with the cry of ",1Gallery?
gai4ery V$ At length, corning forward to the edge of the plat-
forn-, and straining to the utmost his powerful voice, lie roared
out, ." Gentlemen, if you will only be sulent for one moment,
I. pledge myseif to inake you hear on both sides of your lieads."
Immediately there was a deathlike stillness' iEvery one now felt
that the Doctor must be audible. It was under these stirring
circumistances that lie began his nienorable speech. Ican not
refrain froni iuserting part of his magnificent peroration -

«I It is not because 1 bold popery to be innocent that 1 want
the. removal of these disabilities; but because I hold that if these
be taken out of the way, she would be tenfold more assailable. It
isnot because I amn indifférent to the good of Protestantism that
I wanft to dispiace these artificial crutdhes. from under ber; but
because I want that, freed from every symptom of decrepitudg
and decay, she should stand forth in lier own native strength, and
inake manifest to ail men how ftrm a support she has in the good-
ness. of ber cause, and on the basis, of ber orderly and weil-laid
arguments. Lt is because I count so mnucli-and wiil any iPýro-
testant -here present say that 1 count too much ? -on her Bible,
and. lier evidences, and the blessing of God upon lier Churdlies,
and the force of lier resistless appeals to the conscience and
uaderstandings of men; it is because of lier strengtli aud
slifficiency in these that I would disclaim the aids of the sl;atute-,
book, and own no -dependence or obligation whatever on a systemý
of intolerance. These were enougli for lier in the days of lier
sufferings, and should be more than enou'gI fo br ite days of
ber comparative safety. L t is not by our fears and our false alarms
that we do honour te Protestantism. A far more befitting honour
to the, great cause is. the liomage of our confidence; for wlat
Sheridan said of the liberty of tihe priss, admits of most exnphatic
application, tiW this religon of triftli and liberty. ..'Giv~e,',~y
that. great 9ro1ýqr, ?,aivq Wo ministers a corrapt flouse of C6m'•ons;
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give thexu a pliant and a servile flouse &f Lords; give them the
kPys of the treasury, and the patronage of the crown ; and give me
the liberty. of the press, and with this mighty engine 1 will over-
throw the fabrie of corruption, and establish upon itsq ruins the
rights and privileges of the people.' Ln like manner give the
Catholies of Ireland their emancipation; give themi a seat in the
parliament of their country; give themn a free and equal participa-
tion in the politics of the realm; give thein a place at the eight
,ear of majesty, and a voice ini his counsels; and give me the
circulation of the Bible, and with this mighty engine I will over-
throw the tyranny of antichrist, and establish the fair and original
forrn of Christianity on Its ruins."

These heart-stirring, words, pronounced with corresponding
force, called forth a burst of applause so enthusiastic that the
.effect wvas overpowerrng. The shouits and humzas were thrice
renewed, and it was with difficulty that the orator could proceed.
At the conclusion a voice not far from me exclaimied, "That was
a speech!" '"What a sensation !" said another.' "Sensationi'!"
cried Lord Jeffrey; " I still feel it tingling: at my fing,,er-enda."
Re added afterward, «'I arn persuaded that neither aucient nor
modern eloquence ever produced a greater effeet upon a popular
assembly than that wliich we have now seen and heard.

The occasion on which I had especially the privilege of cul-
tivating, the friendship of Dr. Ohalmers was in 1830, when I was
residing at Leamingyton, under the care of Dr. Jephson. Walking
one day along the main street, 1 felt an arrn introduced within
mine, and a well-known voice addressed me, "Mr. Sinclair, I amn
.delighted to see a ken~t face in this land of the stranger." Lt was
Dr. Chalmers; and, fortunately for me, having just arrived, he
had not yet fixed upon a residence; and I easily persuaded himi
to corne with Mrs. Chalmers to an excellent boarding-house, in
-which I had taken up my quarters. We spent a fortnight under
~the same roof, taking our meals and making varions expeditions
together.

on the evening, of Dr. Chalmers' arrival, 1 was seated quietly
ilone, when I heard a knock at the door. To my great satisfaction
the Doctor entered. "«I arn ordered," he said, -"to be quiet after
.dinner, and to, avoid company and excitement; but not liking
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this Ind of ostraciom, 1 have corne to enýjoy a chat with you'"
We conversed en every kind of subjeot for above an hour, -and
the Doctor then ad,<I must now be guing; Mrs. Chalmerswil
be -alarmed, and pronounce me a refractory patient of the Leam-
ington Ilippocrates."

Ffe: frequently returned, and I anticipated his arrivai as the
great e,;ýnt of the day.

The description he gave me of the origin of his illness waa
charactenistie. IlI have been obliged," he said, "lto corne here li
consequence of doing two things at once, wbich I usuaily'do separ-

atel; Imea th coposition and the delivery of a sp eech." He
had spoken extempore at some length in the Presbytery of Edin-
burgh, and had suffered immediately afterward a ind of paraiytic
attack.

I was mucli amused one evening at the graphie account hie
gave me of what he saw and heard when, as a young mani, he
stood among the mob in front of the hustings, at Covent Garden,
to hear Sheridan badgered as candidate for Westminster. Il Hjg
meadiuess in reply," said the Doctor, Ilwas marvellous. An ugly
fellow, raised on the shoulders of the mob, addressed hlm: 'Mr.I
Sheridan, unless you mend your ways, 1 shal' wlthdraw my
countenance from you' <I1 arn glad to hear it,' replied'Sheridan,,
'for an uglier countenance I neyer saw.' Shouts of laugliter
followed; and then a stuipid-looking creature put the question,
' Mr. Sheridan, I wish to know the reason why you dropped the
IBëgum cause? 'lIunderstood,' replied Sheridan, <that you were,
ready to take it up, and I knew that- lt would then be ln better
bands!' Shouts of laughter were repeatedly called forth. by
sàimilar repartees.»

The best anecdote of Dr. Johnson, net te be fovnd in Bogwell,
was related te me by Dr. Chahuers. The Rircumstance that the
Doctor mnade the great English lexicegrapher speak in *broad
Scotch added greatly te the eft'ect of the story. "cDr. Johnson,",
he said, Ilon hie ari-val at St. Andrews, was9 taken by the collegê-
anthoities to see the ru ius. ie afterward dined with them inthe
colleg hall; but he had not getover his indignation -atthie.
vandalif3m whiôh had wantonly destroyed some, of the oldest. and,
fiet reùxains' of ecclesiastical architecture in Scotland. -}te Was-
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s0 rndetiànd -overbearing that at 'Iast the *conversat!Onu dr9ppedc
Àfter a pause one of the younger and more advyenturouq, pr§ofes9Qo-,
addfressed! hlm: ' Dr. Johnson, 1 hope that you hýavp, 4p4V t.bgep.
diapointed li your. visit to Scotland.' <Sir,' replied the »petor,.
'I came here to see savage men and savage manners, gndi4 l[ ayç

not been disappointed.'
Our conversation turned one evening on postprandial. oratory,

There is nothing," said Dr. Chahners, Ilthat I dread.mor thai
being called upon to make au after-dinner speech," ýand ho
assigned this reason: IlEvery thing depends ,upon a goed
thiiig occurring to you just as you are Tising; adI
nothing occurs, what is to become of you ?"Some years afte.,.
1Il introduced this sayig of Chabuers into a -spech atý p,.
marriage déjeuner. ,It was well received; and when the party
broke up, the Bishop ofi Oxford (Dr. Wilberforce), to my great
amusement, whispered to, me; IlArchdeacon, do reppat to me. that
story -of Dr. Chalmers; it will help me greatly in an eaeijgency."'

My second expedition with the Doctor to Warwick wLl on a
week-day, when we ascended the tower of the great parish church,
and beheld on ail sides from. the roof a magnifîcent panoram4a
of thorough1y Engl,,ish scenery, with the spires and steeples of
countless churches, as far as the eye could reach. I was pçinting
out the most interesting among them, and adding some his torical,
recollections, 'when the iDoctor interrupted me, IlDid you eyer
read Knox's Corr'cspondence withi Jebb?"* I was at a loss to con-
ceive wvhat train of thoughlt could have suggested this irrelevant
inquiry; but he proceeded, "I advise you to read it; you will
fiud ln it t1w satt, yus, tloe eseîttÙtl satt of episcopcy. Surch was
the advice given from the top of Warwick Tower, by a IPxfçby-
terian professor of divinity, to the author-of Dissertations Vni
cating tue .postolical Sz&cessio'n.

Dr. Chaliners called upon me in Edinburgh befoie seýping out
for London Vo deliver -hjs course of lectures on,endow34ents. I.
remarked that he would have a; great . advantage -oyer iother
lecturers, because the higiiest expectations had beenraisgd,qpnd
he* night reckon on a large attendance.of the -very. pees whî,oin
he most wishedto-inluenée.. liesaid he:*always feltxmsg -n s-

*Dr. jebb, Bishqp of «Limezick.
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to the effect of a broad Scotch accent on the fastidjous ears of the
London aristocracy. 1 reminded hlm that london'ers were more
.accustomed than other -pêople <to ýpiovincial accents of ail inds;
adding that ini the fervour of delivery lie would himself be
uneonselous of lis accent, anàd -no one else would be cool enougli
to thi.nk of it. Hie then sa.d, "My real difficuity is, that, having
iectured reýpeateedly in various places on the subject of end-oV.-
ments, I have nothing new to say, and it is not easy toý.repeat the
:same thing a fourth or fifth tiine ini different words as powerfully as
at first"» I told him that, since nothing was known in London of
his previous lectures, lie need not scràple to make what use of
them he pleased. The resuit was ail that could be wislied. Thelectures were a splendid success. The elite of London attended
them, and were delighted; and the Bishop of London (Dr. Blom-
field), while listening ,. sucli a man on sucli a subject, so far

frmthinking about accent, declared that lie could hardly 4iud
terms strong enougli to express his admiration.-Harpers Wee74y.

?O)RGIVENESS.

My hear. was heavy, it- its trust had been
Abused, its kIndness ane vered wit'à foui wrong;
Se, turning gloomily from iny felow-men,
One summner Sabbath-day 1 strolled among
The green mounda of the vilage buriai-place,
Where, ponaeringhoW ail-humanlove and hate
Eind one sad level, and how, soon of late,
Wrongé4 jýnd wroug-doer, each 'with meekened f&ce,

k aaîitb eïthireihoad our commion:grave,
Wh"teral-footsWpstend. wheuce noue depart,.

One qonmmon sorrow. like a znigty waJ
Èîwept'ail my pride ýv&y, aid tremblin i forgave 1
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THE LIQUOR TRAFFLO.

BY W. ]EL WITIiROW, M.A.

"The men who traffic li ardeut spirit, and seil to aiU who wMI buy, -are
poisoners generai; they murder his Majoety>s subjeots by wholesale ; neither
do .their eyea pity or spare. "--John~ Wesley.

"Round about the caidron go;
lI the poisoueti 3ntrails throw.
For a charm of powerfui trouble,
Like a hell-broth 'oil and bnbble-
Double, double, tail andi trouble;
Fire, hurm; andi, caidron, bubble."

-MaceU&.

N0TRItNG so effectually counter-works God's purposes of grace,
bans the souls that BEe would bless, and destroys the bodies of
xnankind as the giant evil-Intemperance.

It is the ally of the devil, the enemy of ail righteousness, the
incentive to every lust and sin, to every crimne and violence, t<
every cruelty and wvrong. Like the dread. apocalyptic, vials of
wrath poured out upon the earth, this fiery ourse lias spread with
the virulence of no other plague that ever blasted the world, and
bas burnt over the earth -with its scoriac rivers of fire. No land
lias been unscathed, from frozen sea to tropie strand; from insu-
lu Britajin to its far antipodes. Entire races have xneited away
at the breath of this pestilence like snow before the sumnner's sun.
But the xnost dreadful darknes of this shadow of death, its deep-
est and inost dire eclipse of -woe lias been ini so-called Christian
lands. There the air bas been

Full of farewellz for the dying
Anti weeping for the dead,

for, as in the last great and terrible plague of Egypt i alinost every
bouse bas lain some siain victim of the traffie. Yet still the
Vork of dleath goes on; stiil this wine-press of wrath is trodden
ôut by ilChristian " feet; stili the Moloch fires of the distilleries
redden the midnight, heavens. «Their worm dieth flot on the
hioly-Sabhath; on that hallowed day when sàU other thinga with any
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quality of goodness or salvation in them .restý-Vhe sti-worm.,
twin reptile of the worm that neyer dies, works on with ail the
infernal energy -f its ind. It works on while the people who
live by its profits aj-e singing psalms iu +,b- house of God!1 That
stiil-werm works on like siL1, and for the wages of sin. It works
when ail honest things are stiil ami uight hangs heavy on the
world.. - t works on to fèed the appetites it hws kindled to life-
appetites which, ever become more imperious,- ci-yiug out lik- the
grave, 'Give i give!1"'*

Therefore, God who 18 forever and imp1aalopoe osn
and wages eternal war against iV, especiaily menaces with the
moat terrible maledictions of Hîs wrath, this direst of ail sins.
The seven-fold curse of IRis eternal indignation is denoimnced
agalnst the agents, aiders, or abettors of this red traminl blood-
ln the bodies and the souls of men. «"Woe unt,. hlm that givevh
his neighbour drink" sounds the prophetie thunder of IRis Holy
Word.

This pernicious traffie, more than anything else, retards the pro-
gress of the gospel, and erects a kingdom of darkness lu the midst
of Christendoin, consignlng millions of baptized men Vo a lif.- of sin
and misery and ignorance far worse than any in the realms of
darkest paganism. 1V excludes men from the kingdom of heaven
and reales them the heirs of wrath and death eternal. It
everywhere creates and fosters crime and pauperism, irrehigion
and vice; causes physical aDd mental disease ; shortens life> aud
often sends the soul into the presence of its Maker by an set of
self-slsughter, or criuxsoned with the guilt of murder. It is the
cause of niuch of the Sabbath desecration, profanity, sud abound-
lng wlckedness that are the reproacli of Christian civilization. By
its inaligu influence, rny who might be useful members of se-
ciety sud ornameuts of the community, become its moral lepers
and lazas, disseminatlng pollution sud misery ail around them.
It makes of the streets of a O~hristiau metropolis, .reeking with
their «irrIMert sewerage"t of sinful souls, with their vile orgies,
their haunts of -vice aud traps for -vitue, a very paudemonium of
profliaey aud crime.

*Thoa. »eWgs 1'WorId'8 Temperance Couvention."ý-IntroductiOn, P. x
+ The expression is the Rev. Sidney Godlolphin Oeborne's.
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The waste- of food, and its conversion into liquîd poison, caused
by the liquor traffie, we contend, is contrary to the wiil -of -God,
.and is therefbre'sinful and immoral. It needs- no lah'oiirèd argu-
ment to demonstrate this truth. Lt surely is self-évident to ever~y.
candid immd. God created every herb and every tree, i ail thieir
vast variety and manifold excellence, to be food for inan-to Min-
ister to the *necessities and the enjoyment of the creàtures 11e
bath made. T.ie great staples of human existence--the ôereal
grains and fruits and vegetables of the earth-contain ail the ele-
ments whichi are necessary for the upbuilding of the. body and for
its maintenance in a condition of health and vigour. Yet there
is hardly a single production of the soil, which is fit for food,
that man has not perverted from its proper use, Vo the manufac-
ture of poisonous and intoxicating liquors, which. are injurious ini
the highest degree Vo both body and sou.

li this process ail the food-making, elemeuts are destroyed.
The process of fermentation is literally one of putrefaction, by
which the wholesome grain or luscious grape is changed from,
liealthful food to death-dealing poison. Hence the hackneyed
assertion that wine is a good creature of God, and therefore Vo
be received with thanksgivingr is as false as it is courmon. The
corn, in its golden gleaming, and the grape in its purpie blooma,
are indeed Juis good creatures which make glad the heart of man ;
but the alcoholic principle, which perverted ingenuity has tor-
tured from them in the process of their putrefaction, and which
is not found in the universe except as the offspring of corruption
and decay, is in no sense a good creature of God, any more than.
the fetid gases by which its evolution is accompanied, or than
the opium, strychine, prussic acid, or arsenic, which man is able,
chexnicaily, Vo isolate from the vegetable or minera. substances
with which they are held in innocent combination.

The immense waste of food caused by -th*e maufac1îiate. of
alcoholic he'verages is perfectly appailing. According to e state-
nment of the United Kingdom Alliance, in a àingle year -there
were destroyed i the manufactura of beer ýand spirits,'in the
Uinited Riugdom, 52,659,ûOO bushels of grain. .This woii1dj as
food, supply nearly six millions of people with bread.

elIn consequence ýof tItis great destruction -of -gralht," sys te
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R~eport, "we have to buy every year from -other countries from
20 to 30 millions of pounds' worth of 'food, which drains, -this
-country of capital that miglit be spent on our own manufactures,
and thereby greatly improve our trade and commerce."

It has been cornputed that there are in England 1,0193,741 acres
of land devoted to the growth of barley for malting, besides 56,000
acres of the best land devoted to the growth of hops, a weed
,Which contains not the least nourishrnent, and which, when used
habitually, is positively injurions. Thus, there are, not including
350,000 acres more, devoted to raising theinaterials for eider and
perry, 1,149,741 acres of land, which, notwithstanding the in-
creasing pressu:_'e of the population on the means of subsistenoe,
are perverted from. the production of food to the production of
pernicious and poisonous beverages, which, are sapping the
strength and destroying the industrial habits and moral principles
Of the people,

This land would produce, on a low average, 3j quarters of

wheat per acre, or 4,024,0931 quarters of wheat altogether, frora
the land now growing malt and hops. Now, a quarter of wheât
yields about 3501bs. of flour; therefore, this land would yield no
less than 1,408,432,7251bs. of flour. iFlour increases about one-
third in being mnade bread; s0 this quantity would produce
l,877,910,300]bs. of bread, or sufficient te maintan 5,144,937
personsl-or nearly the entire population of the. kingdom. of
Ireland, or over one-sixth of that of the whole of Great IBr"tin-
for a filf year. Better far that this immense amount of food
should be grathered iuto heaps and burned rather than that it
should be converted into that noxious draught that ruins the
health, degrTades the character, and impoverishes the nation. .

At 14d. pet pouud this quantity of bread, thus worse .thaxi
wasted, would amount to £11,736,937 .7s. 6a,., a sum'suflleierit, ho
pay the entire poor rate for nearly two years.

On careful computation of the comparative expeudituire ou
liquor and, on bread, it îs éstimâted that, fully as,.Èuch is throwu
away on tiiose injurions- beveraguesas is -expended iu-Ahepus
cliase -of the sàtaff of -life -by , the' eùtire population.. -Néhrly ý
huiidred years ago John Wesley, in apamphlet on «, The Presenl
ýScàreity ô?frviin, inquires, «c Why ù-s food so. dear??. sud
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asserte the grand cause to have been. the immense consump-
tion of grain ini distilling. "eHave we not reason to, believe,-" he
says, lethat littie less than haif the corn produced in the'kingdom
is every year consumed, not by 80 harniless a way as throwing it
into the sea, but by converting it into dea dly poison; poison that
flot only destroys the life, but the morals of our countrymen ?
Teil it iýot in Constantinople," lie exclaims in patriotie shamae,
«that the English raise the royal revenue by selling the flesh and

blood of their countrymaen !

The immense disproportion between the nonsumption of whole-
some food and baneful liquor, is shown by the following statistics
of the London provision supply: To 3,000 grocers, 2,500 bakers,
1,700 butchers, and 3,500 other provision dealers, makiug an
aggregate of 10,700 engaged in the supply of food, there were no
less than 11 000e publie-houses deaig ont disease and death,
both bodily and spiritual, to the people.

In Scotland the statistics of forty towns-a good sample of the
whole country-show a stili more deplorable state of things.
'While it requires 981 of the population to -support a baker, 1,067
to, keep a buteher, and 2,281 to sustain a bookseller, every 149
support a clram-shop. This reminds one of Falstaff's leha 'penny
worth of bread and intolerable deal of sack,«" and is a sad com.-
ment on the sociul condition of one of the xnost Christian and
enlightened countries on the face of the earth.

Even in the Dominion of Canada, with its population of only
4,000,000, there were destroyed in a single year over 2,000,00e
bushels of grain ini the manufacture of liquor, besides 380,7871bs.
of su,"ar and syrup. From. this was manufaetured 11,513,732
gallons of intoxieating liquor, or nearly four gallons each -for
every man, woman, and ehil1 in the Dominion. This fact is
indeed an augury of ill omen for its future prosperity. A worm
-the worm, of the stili-is already gnawing at its heart a.nd
d.estroying its very vitais.

lu the United States, in a single year, there were consumed
--540,000,000 gallons of iutoxicating liquor, or the. enormous
quantity of thirteen and a-hall gallons to, every living soul -in the
iiation, or two and a-hall gallons of proof spirit. In the manu-
facture of this déluge of s.-rong drink there were destroye&
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*62OOO,OOO bushels ofgrain and fruit, or nearly two bushels to.
each individual in the land.

Rlad we, the complete statigtica of the destruction 3f food i
the manufacture of intoxieating drinks throughout Christendom,
we would be overwhelmed with astonishment and dismay.

Thus dees this hideous traffie take the food from the moutha of
m nillions, and by an infernal alchemy transmute At into a loath-
some draught which. maddeîus and destroys mankind. This is no-
more rhetorical figure, but a sober literai fact. During the honrors
of the famine-year of 1847-8 in Ireland-tiat dreadl carnival of'
death, when hunger-bitýen men and *omen were literally
dying of starvation in the streets-the grain which God gave to,
supply the wants of Ris children was borne by waggon loads
into the -vast distilleries and breweries of Belfast (we have the
testimony of an eye-witness to the fact), and there, for ail the.
purposes of food, destroyed; nay, as if to, aid the task of famine
and of fever in their work of death, it was changed into a deadly
curse, which swept away more human lives thant both those fatal
agencies together.

Dr. Lees thus eloquently despnibes the horrors of that famine-
year: «Mobs of hungry, and often dissipated poor, paraded the-
streets, headed by drunken and infuriated women crying for
bread., Was there at that perioci a natural and inevitable famine ?
No sucli thing! It was distinctly proved that we had anu ample
B upply of food for ail the natural wants of the people; and that
the imnpending horrors of starvation might be averted by stopping
the bre-weries and distilleries ini their work of destruction
Wasted and waiIiug children wandered through the streets; yet
appetite went on to, the next taveru and drank the bread of
those innocents dissolved in gin. Fàmished mothers walked the
village lanes, where briery scents and blossoms mocked their-
hunger. Respectability cast the hungered one a copper and
Passed on to drink its beer. The publican, while the voice of

-hunger and suifeéring asçended te the skies, stiil went on dispens-
mng the pernicious product ; * above ail, sanctiing ail, waved the
banner of the -nistaken law: Làoensed -to, destr>y foocZ d*and
create famine!' That period of indifference is a blet upon oui-
bikstory-an indelible stain upon our patriotism and humanity.
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The work of waste and wickedness went ýon. Half â militeôf
souls were sacrificed to the traffle." *

It needa no lengthened argument to demonstrate "that àucli
unhallowed destruction of the staff of life of God's gréat- family ôf
the poor awakens His most intense displeasure. The whole spixit
of the beneficent legisiation of the Hebrew commonwealth, the
denunciation of the oppressors of the poor, and the express declar-
ation of' iFoly Writ, el He that withholdeth the corn, the~ people
shail curse him," ail attest the loving care for the eteatures -of
Ris hand of the great Ali-Father who giveth us ail things richly
to enjoy.

Even where starvq.tior' cl es not .ensue fromi this wicked de-
struction of grain, the :flcÂýeased difficulty of obtaiuing a sufficient
amount of food for the ,,.tstenance of lifeo-always difficuit
enough, God knows, to thouts-indq-makes their lives bitter unto
them, abridges their comforts, impairs their health; shortens their
existence, and makes it, in.stead of a period of enjoyment, one
long and hopeless conlien -ý,,th hunger, want and woe, the only
refuge from which is the refuge of the grave. Such iniquitous
waste and abuse of God's bounties is contrary to the entire spirit
and letter, scope, tenor, and design of Ris gospel of good-wiiil to
men. So abhorrent in Ris sight is ail waste of human food, that,
after a stupendous miracle of its creation, He gave the conmmand,
elGather up the fragments that nothing be lost.-" What words,
therefore, shall fittingiy describe their guilt, who diligently gather
immense stores of necessary food, for lack of which vast multi-
tudes mnust suifer, for the very purpose of its wholesale destruc-
tion and perversion to the vilest ends!1.1

Even the imes newvspaper, speaking of this waste of food,)
says: '<1V is far too favourable a viewr t treat the nioney spéùt
on îft as if it were Cast "»Ct the sea. -It woAld have been hetter
if the corn had m1idewed in the ea.. No way so rapid t.o
increase the wealth of nations and the inorality of society; -as the
utter annihilation -of the manùfactifre lof aàrdenït Épirits,- constltii-
ting as they do an infiniite waste and àù unmixed-evil-. ''- 1

N o mnan lias a right to-burni his coffi étack. alxd then appeal, to

* " «Arg=ment for Prohibition," pp. 127M.
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his-neighbour for bread. Yet, .prac1ticaily, ,the manufacture of'
liqv.or produces p'recisely similar iresults. NeVer 'Was t 'here a
more. giganitic illustration of the aedage, that. Wilful waste makes
woei want'> thaxu the resuis of the liquor trafflo,. for nowhiere
do poverty and nxisery so -jxund as, wherc, spirituous liquots 9à:e
most; Iargely nxanufactured. Much of q'.4 agicifitural. distress of
I3ritain and other countries is directly cansed in this way.

.1In -the -island of Mel. in Scotland, some years since, £3,OO
were iootributedý to keep the pe ople from starvation, yet more
than twice tbat amo4nt was spent or. wJhisky. During the
Lancashire cotton famiine, when money fiowed in from, ail English-
speaking lands to ielieve the starving operatix-es, the breweries
were i fuil blast destroving the food of the people, and more
money. was spent in liqrnor in tixe famine district than would
have maintained the entire population in comfort during the
entire p3rioL of depres3ioia, in trade. If any Governinent, at a
tinie when the wail of famine roso upon the air, and gaunt-eyedl
hunger clamoured for bread, were to authorize the gathering of
immense heaps of grain and its consuxnption to ashes, it would, be
huilèd -by an indignant people with execration from. its place:
yet it may permit the change cf the sanie food to a deatli-dealing
poison-a crime a thousand-fold worse--not oniy with imp-vuity,
but witb applause.

The. table of imports into Ireland during a period of scarrity,
wheni the distieries were closed, show that there was e. greatly
increased consiimption of excisable articles ; so we see that a year
of famine, u*ilb prohildtimb, is better than a year of plenty with-
ont it.

.Moreover, nothing 80 prevents the progress of religion in the
world, and frustrates God's gracions pnrposes for the salvationof
the race, as the traffic in strong drink, a.nd its inevitable corise-
quence, intemperance. For this reason also that trafficis especi-
ally obnoxious in Ris siglit. It lea4s men to waste upon, their
lusts the -mateiial i weallth, of whioh they, are but Riz stewards,
instead of pronioting therewith the great policy for. -whýioh, thç
Son of Godbecane~ incarnate. It is asserted by, Dr. John, Camp-
bell that Protestant and pious Britain annually spends t7irty
times as much for strong drinký as she spends for' the world's.
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-salvation. During the lest year the expenditure of the British
and Foreign Bible Society was £217,390 19s. 10d., and the num-.

ber of copies df the Soriptures circulated wus 2,619,427i Even
.at this gigantic scale of operations it wüuld take over three
hundred years to supply every poor heathen li the world with. a
copy of the Word of God. lIn the sanie year there was epent in
{4reat Britain alone £100,000,000 on intoxicating drinks. This
money, thus worse than wasted, would give a copy of God'e'Word,
li his own mother tongue, to, every son and daughter of Adam
on the face of the earth in less than one year!

Even in the Mission field itself the evil effects of the trafflo
and its dread concomitants make themselves feit; marring the
'Tforts and frustrating the toile of the agents of the (Jhurches.

lIn consequenýe of the prevalence of drinking habite among
European residents in India, we are told on the authority of a
Treturned Missionary that the word drunkard'and Christian have
become synonyrnous termes among the native castes. When the
pagan Flindoo wishes to represent the Christian Englishman, ha,
begins to stagger in his gait to counterfeit inebriation.

"11The very slips," says Mr. Thos. Begg,* "that bore the Mie-
sionaries and messengers of salvation to heathen lande were often
freighted with intoxicating liquors, which, like some of the
plaguies, unvialled in the apocalypse, were let loose to, drown li

their burning deluge every ganof Christianity before it could
germinate in the heart of the half-enlightened heathen. They.
&ed bis nature with lusts foreigtu to the brute, and which xiever
raged in hie appetites, nor infuriated hie passions before his con-
tact with the vices of cîvilization. The spirit of intemperance,
'inalignant ghost of the bottomless pit, slew it-Q tens of thousands;
.and one sweeping fiery ourse followed in the wake of Christian
-comxninerce.»p

The liquor tafflo, too, was the chief support of the slave trade,
ithat foulest crime, li the history of Great Britain, that trailed
éher meteorflag, dishonoured, through the dust. Engfishnmerchants,
-and English sailors, beneatb the redcrose banner of freedomi,
:plied. their nefarioue calling of slave-stealers and slave-traders,

" 1,Report of Worldl's Temperance Convention."ý-1ntrod. viii.
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and made that badge of liberty the livery of dlisgrace. And ruin,
fiery rum, was the instrument of barter for the bodies and the
souks of men. "'It was," writes Mr. Begg, " at a preium over
minted go ithsae-factories of the African coast. It fired
the fierce lusts of the natives with a craving which their owu
slow liquors could not kindie."

Thank God, that blot, at least, is removed froin the escutcheon
of our country. The Nemesis of the people's wrath descended, and
smote this direful curse from British soil for ever. But stili, its
twin-crime, the liquor traffic, continues to, ensiave the bodies and
the souks of men in a bondage more galling than even African
servitude. Oh, that the people, lu the majesty of'their might,
would arise and banish lt from the face of the earth forever!

Nothing so counterworks the evangelistie agencies in opera-
tiou, at home as well as abroad, as the vice of intemperance. It
hardens the heart, steels the conscience, and deadens the soul to,
every religious feeling, and thus preveuts the due in:fluence of
grospel truth on the community. Not oniy does this evil beast,
lying ev'er in wait for the unwary, prevent men entering the
Church of Christ; it aiso prowls around the fold, and suatches
thousands yearly from, its sheltering embrace. As Ilwhen the
sons of God came together, Satan came aiso with them," so even
among the ininistrants at God's altar, ordained to the perpetuai
handling of holy things, this hideous vice appears, and the
abomination of desolation is set up, even in the sacred places of
the sanctuary. Universal testimony asserts that this is the most
frequent cause of apostasy, boUx iu the pi4jpit and the pew, the
foui stain upon the snowy robe of Ohristianity, the chiefest bl.ight
upon hier bloom- This vice seizes the children of our Sunday-
schools, effaces the hoiy lessons written ou their hearts, and
changes them. to a foui palimpsest, inscribed ail over with the
vtile characters of sin. Many of them fiùd their way to prison,
and figure iu the aunais of crime. 0f 1,050 boys iu the Salford
prison-school, 977 had 'atteuded Sunday-school. 0f 10,361 in-
mates of the principal prisons and penitentiaries Qf Great Britain,
no fewer than 6,6i72 had previou-i, received instruction i
Sabbath-schools.
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"Oive me the little children, "
Cries Crime, witli a wolfiah grixi,

«"Let me train up the cb-.'.dren
Ini the pleasant paths of sin !

Many are thus prevented from entering the Suuçlay-school at
ail. In forbidding the littie children, the tend.er larnbs of Çhrist,
who are especially inchtded ini the covenant of grape, apd for
-ý#hom msch careful provision is made, in the Christian ecowpmy=
to corne to Christ, the traffle especially excites the i4dignaiion of
the blessed Savioitr who rebuked Bis own disciples for the s 'ne
offence, saying, '< Suifer the children to corne unto me, and forbici
thein not" let it is estimated froni the statistics of intemp)er-
ance> that an average of one boy in eight grows up to be a
ard. Think of it, parents, as you look upon. your household
darlinga3-the olive branches around your board. On whiehi of
youir boys shall fail this fearful 4oom; or, more dreadful stili,
whioh of your girls will you resigu to this death-in-life, far worse
tiian -death itself ? Would you not rathex see thein in their

graves?

THE TIDES.

I sAw the loýng line of the vacant shore,
The seaweed. and the siielis upon the saud,
Axid thebriown rocks left bare on every hand,

As if the e-bng tide would flow no more.
Then heard I mo re distinctIy than before,

TI4e ocean breathe and its great breast"ex'paaid,
Aàd hurr - g came on the defenceless land,

The insgegnt waters and*tumultnous roar.
Ai11 thougWfand feeling a44.desire, 1 said,

Love, laughtpr, and the exItant joy of Song
Ha'veý ebe from Ime forever! 'îSuddfàùý oer me

The'y séwépt!aàgain fromà their deep céceah bïd,'

As youth, sud beautiful as yonth, uphore ni,,,
-Lngfellow'a "Afas3ueof Fandora."
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RITUALISM W, GIRET, $RITAIn.

BY THE BEY. DAVID SAVAGE.

DE'SiROus of wituessing an exhibition of full-blown ritualim
while in England, I was directed to a Sunday morning service at
the church of St. ]3ainabas, Leeds. Wa]ki.ng about two miles
ftom Woodhouse..Moor, I found this church located in what used
to be called'Frog-iand, surroundée by th6$l>wellingfs of artisa .ns
of the humbler class, factory opexatives, etc. The last bellwas
ringig for servieas Ipassed in. 'The.exterior and interior of the
building were al.ike unpretentiq1us. 'Not many had preceded me
to the service, for when the muster of the congregation was, com-
plete was theattendance large, by no0 neans filling the church. 1
smon heard chanting in seme adjacent apartments, which coming
nearer,. a side door opened, -admitting into the chancel a some-
what formidable, procession. of maen and boys robed in'vaxîous

eolowd vetme. s,ý-lck, 'whit, and red. Hleading the proces-
sion was a.eommoii% lokng fellow with white robing over an
undeprground of red, carrying.aloft an .Agnv Dei. Filing'to the
right and left, these, nondescripts passed into their stailh.. The
vicar 1and bis curate were more ri4hy caparisoned than their
subordinates. Each wore a black, cap. Over bis surpJice the

formr. a xicl si]k chasuble on the back of which was em-
blaone ahuge cross> the fuil.size of ,the, yestment. The cuxate

had over his. casso.ck asrpiecamtedwitlý a deep biorder of
rich lace, and later, in t4peeie,~ luiae scarf-perhaps a

whic a~,~i~i~4 inish ,f~ gl ad geun, fringing,. and
wheashe received it fkomnthel hands'pf the 'acolyte, was kissed

by the latter. , ,

i -I

Around the churchtwer ÈqWtue,suxmounted, by the crucifix
close, Ë

Close yrnpi 9p~Oql~ f4¶i ceex.of gren baize wvith
Whiçw&s suspeuded a nu Dei As.1 far as I da.redto)

enquiry, this was a Confessiongt. SikW taitbIdles weré buFmeig
on the altar , p a ià ië >

a Prettuiltiiited1lampn foi9ittgehrtimICý orami
23
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tation above and around. The organist was robed in white. The
immediate attendants on the vicar, in addition to their ve-stinents
of white and ted, wore red skull caps. The offlciating clergyman
had lis back to the congregation through much the gree.ter part
of the service, displaying to the best adva-ntage bis riuhly de-
corated silk robe with its large illuminated cross. To describe
ail the posturings, bowings, genuflexions, turnhing to the East,
waving of hands and such nonsense, would be weariseome, as,
indeed, the experience of it evidently wfis to tnie participants.
One woman in trront of me seemed at the laqt of the performance
hardly able to rise from her knees.

The sermon-save the mark !--was assigned to ifhe curate. lIt
occupied about len minutes ini delivery, and was, perhaps, the
least harinful part of the ceremony. Its exordiuxn, however,, con-
sisted of a very' denionstrative use of the sign of the cross with
the usual formula, ',In the naine of the Father, a-ad of the Son,
and of the lloly Ghost."

My host, who was a Churchrnan, and who kindly accompanied
ime to the service> was utterly beNvildered by its innovations, and
seemed Vo have alinost as littie use for bis prayer-book as myseif.
The affair ivas decidedly nauseating, artîsticaliy kt failure :-I feit
this the mor~e after attending, a few weeks previously,-4 very in-
posings celebration in the Roman Catholic Cathedral, at Quebec,
while religinusly, the thing was siinply a farce-the jerky bows,
the side glances of the performers at one another as they awk-
wardly went through their facings, the air of indifference and
levity on their countenances as they anticked(' about. I saw
two, hopeful youths,-they of the red skull caps,-aughing xnost
significantly at each other while screened by a criinson curtain,
behind which they Lad passed Vo fetch the wine for the celebrant
Vo bless-this and mucli more, as the unnatural monotone in
-which the lessons were read,, with the ludicrous attempt at tran-
iition to the, "as you were" of ordina2ry utterance in the announce-
iient of a hiymn, etc., led me Vo, think that if this was ritualism it
stcod 9, poor chance of aggression except amongst shallow-pated
people.

A description of the above service would be very incomplete
without the statement that all its exercises- were subordinated to
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the observance of what it would be fitter to, cali the "lmass" than
the Ilcommunion." Ail the details of this un-Protestant perfor-
mance I cannot pretend to give, the manipulations of the man ini
thé- zhasuble, the attitudinizing of bis attendants, the long
chantings, the frequent bowings, the sudden wheeling round of
the celebrant when the required point in the presto of his con-
jurings was reached, the quick elevation of the large wafer after
the most approved dramatic and orthodox mannerism, the :iae of
the ccsedilia, " the "piscina," etc.

1 arn bound, however, Vo say that whileexceptional to the rest
of the service there was considerable artistie impressiveness
attending the elevation of the Ilhost," The coloured lamp i
front of the altar had been quenched, the fumes cf incense, at the
proper moment, curled gracefully towards the groined -roof of the
çhancel, and suffused the whole interior of the chureh with a ricli,
gratefulil perfume, while at the saine moment, amid the dead silence
of the iuterrnitted chantings, with the body of worshippers hushed
and prostrate, the bell in the tower of the church intimated Vo,
the public without as to the assembly within that the supreme
moment of interest and importance had arrived. In ail this I
feit there was danger, the more so as it claimed the sanction of
ecclesiastical law in a so-called Protestant Church.

In the announcements made by the vicar, I quite lost track cf
the festivals cf Saint this and Saint that. There was to be a
meeting of the IlConfraternity of the blessed Saerameat," some
kind of a service ini honour of IlThe Blessed Virgin Mary," the
postponlement cf "'evenl-sonig," ail cf which was, as Carlyle would
say, ilmuch cf a muchness." Your readers will be as much sur-
prised as I was te leain that there were only'thr-ee communicants
at the above celebration cf the eucharist, and one cf these it
sLruck me was the sexton.

IT lie aundI US like a ClOUdi-
A Voila we do net see,

Yet the sweet elosing of an eye
May àring us there te be.

355BituaU8m m Great BTitaiw..
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THE IGHER LIFIE-A COMMUNION WITIL GOD.

BY THE REV. JAMES MUDGE.

IN Eden the Lord 'God talked plaily with mon, speaking to them
face to face, and supplementing their ignorance by Ris ail wisdom.
Row often in these later days do the thoughts of Ris people go
back longîngly to that time of free communion, -vishing that it
were their's now. M4ay it flot be?

Few of our needs are more pressing and perpetual than the
need of minute guidance in daily affairs. 0f ourselves we know
30 littie, we see so short a distance intt' the future, and we behold
around us so m4iny proofs that others are no wiser than we, that
we instinctively turu our eyes above and listen for a voice fromt
heaven. And the older we grow, and the more of life's uncer-
tainties and clianges we experience, the more deeply we.feel that
sncb a voice is an absolute necessity to our peace. Can we hear
1V ? Row ?

The answer is noV far Vo seek. In proportion as we approach
that Eden state of soul, to that degree we maý, dlaim the Eden
privilegoe. We may see and heair our God as H.e moves among the
trees in the cool of the day, as 11e wa1ký abroad in the noontide
glare, or as 11e rides on the wings of the tempest-laden wind-
«cBlessed are the pùre in heart," saîd Jesus, "for they shail see
God." 11They shall see the King in REis beauty." And the more
their likeness Vo Elm increases, the more the glorious vision *of
Ris countenance opens on their sight, the more clearly Hie reveals
Rimself to their inmost apprehension.

IV is the same with hearing. When the purity of the garden
became so sadly deftled by («the trail of the serpent," the senses
of our iirst parents grew duli, and they could no longer distinguisli
the loving açcents of their Lord. The harmonions notes of creation
becaine jangled. There was turmoil without and confusion
within, where before ail was calm. And in the uproar of sinfil
passion the quiet tones of the Divine Spirit were losV. To
recover them, Vo hear again the gentie whispers of the Holy One,
what needs iV but Vo hush the clamour of the heart.



This is net simple theory. Multitudes ean testify that the
path of duty has become plain to them just so far as they have
freed themselves from self-seeking. Other multitudes will say
that whereas the way was -dark an-d intricate, now since they
have surrendered ail without reserve, liglit has enveloped ail
the path. There is no more common accompanizuent of decided
advances i Christian living than correspondingly decided enlarge-
ments of spiritual. discerament and knowledge of God's will.

God shows us duty in many ways. H1e speaks a varied language.
By special application of passages from Hia. Word, by plain lead-
ings cf providence, by clear premonitions and nmistakable im-
pressions from Ris Spirit-by these and other methods H1e does
undoubtedly (ipen to us the way wherein H1e would have us walk
But there is one brief, compreheusive mile, in a measure including
ail othiers, which we think te, be the safest and clearest guide for
setting ail questions of duty. Iu is this. The decisions of a
fully sanctifled judgment are the voice of God ini the soul.

H1e who macle man a reasonable heing -works through the
powers with which Hie has endowed him. And if in rare cases
H1e departs from this rule and seems te work outside of these
powers, it is in the nature of a miracle, 'wholly 'within Ris sovereign
disposai net given commonly nor te, be expected. Reason is the
heaven-sent pilot whose orders we disobey at oui peril. That we
Fre fulfly warranted i expecting the divine messages te be con-
veyed through this channel needs ne preef. It has commended
itself te the soumd sense of the great body of the best instructed
in these things in ail ages, and receives from day te day the
amplest practical endorsement. Noit doas it need argument te,
show that ou-r jndginent correctly represents te ns the divine
purposes i proportion as it ia fuliy sanctified or freed from ai.
The usuai cause why men fail te see the wi]l cf God is simply
that they do net 'wish te see Îît. Selfish desires bias their minds.
Their deeisiens are warped fromn rectitude by heavy bribes frein
the appetites and passions that clamour for wrongfui indulgence.
it la only when these are completely hushed that the stili. smal
voice of Heaven is heard and heeded.

If the motive be pure, guidance can be sought with certainty cf
success ifinding. If notit i- mere mockery to pretend tepmythat
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God's will may be fuily known. No cotnplete revelation cornes ex-
cept there be a complete deterxinationto complywith ail it contains.
But when thii latter condition is 'met, we need never nistake as
to present duty. The future may be dark, but that is not our
concern. We are sure to have " lig,,ht for one step more." And
our duty is done when we have foilowed implicitly ail the ligit,
accessible to us, even though the absolutely best and wisest plan has
not been pursued. For God, while neyer leadiug us into evi does
somnetixnes lead us into much trouble and -into what men consider
disastrous and humlliating mistakes. fie has lessons to teach us
in this way that we can learn by no other method.

So, while we do not become infallible, no matter how complete is
our sanctification, and whileweshould constantly remember that oui
judgment is not xicessarily the voice of God to any of our friends or
neighbours, it remains a precious truth that it is the voice of God
to us. ia-ving asked- for wisdorn, let us not dishonlour our loving
Father by doubting Ris wiilingness, tçi give, and qo remainiig, as
troubled and aiixious as thougli we had made no request. .And
especiaily let us flot prevent Ris perfect giving by clinging
to any known sin, or retaining any doubtful indulgence. Let
full salvation which brings fulness of rest and joy be our
iimnediate and abiding possession.

CJHRIST'S SYMPATRY.

OH Christ!
There is no r<ced of words to tell

* ~My heart to Thee: Thon needest not to speil,
.A ç others must, my hidden thoughta aud fears,
lhrom ont my broken worda, my sobs, or tears;
Thou knowest ail, knowest far more than I,
The imer meaning of each tear or sigh,

* Thou mayest amile, pèehance, as mother s aile
On sobbing children, seeing ail the whiIe
Row soon will pass away the endiese grief,
How soon wiil corne the gladness and relief;
But if thon srnLlest, yet thy sympathy
Measures my grief by what it is to me.
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HOW MARGARET JONES BROUGUT RiER HUSBANI)
TO JESUS.

BY THE REV. J. COLWELL.

MUARGARET JONES, or ccoui Maroitt," as she was always called
at home, belonged to a famnily in humide circurustauces, and lived
in a country village. fier eaTdy life wa<1hard and rougli. fier
father was fôr many years after his miriage a wandering navvy,
and a wild, drunken man. Most of his earnings went to the
La.ndlord of the "«Silent Woman,"'- a publie-house that had upon
its sigu the figure of a headless woman, as thougli the rude artist
mrtended to say that no0 woman e-ver was, or ever could be, silent
so long as her head was on. "Margitt's " father, howeveÉ, did
not give mudli attention to the sign. fie patronised the " Silent
Woman " because the tap over which she presided was good, and
because beneath her shadow he met wvith cornpanious after his
own heart. In consequence of <1father's" wastefulness, inother
and the children, especially Margaret, who was the oldest, had to
work harder than they should have done, and no day-school, educa-
tion eould be afforded. The inother, however, retained her love for
that whieh was good, and when the Sunday-school, was opened ini
the vestry of the Methodist chapel ini the village of Littlehill,
Mararet and lier brothers and sisters were among its firat
seholars. The lessons of Sunday-sdhool, the influences of public
worship, and the power of God's foly Spirit early wrought oun
lier soul Wheu about seventeen she left home for service, and
absence froma teachers and others she had loved made lier heart
peculiarly susceptible of good. One &d4 while engaged in lier
ordinary domestie duties, she was thinking of these things, and
saying te herself, c'O that 1 could be a Christian !" when the
thouglit occurred, "Wliy noV ?" and "Why not now, and here ?"-

Liglit and help were graciously .giyen, and she there and then
grasped the Saviour au her's, and entered info the enjoyment and
blessedness of His salvatione She at once wrote home to lier
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mother, who had herseif entered into the rest '.of faith a littie
while before, tefling her the good news, and mother',and daugliter
rejoiced together.

Shortly after this the father was led to sigu. the temperance
pledge, and attend the house of God, and eventiially became a,
sober, steady, Christian mnan. Circumstances, it is flot needful
to detail- here, led to Margaret's return home, when she at onoe
joined Ilclass," and led in every way a pious and consiste'nt life.
For soine years she pursued the Ileven tenor of ber way," but
when about twenty-four years of age she became engaged with
heait and band -'u-o Wil Jones. flow it happeiied -we cannot
tell Will was decidedly unebristian and Margaret as decid&ly
Christian, and we are quite sure she did flot nieet him ini any
improper place--t--but how, when, or where she did meet him. we
lrnow not. By the laws of religion and philosophy, we could
prove that these two neyer ought to have met, but facts are
agalnst us, for they did meet. It wus with them as it is in similar
cases, we suppose; it bappened «somehow."

Like ])ian's 1<i, unasked, unsough',
Love gives itself, but is not bought.
It cornes unaided and aione,
To seek the elected one.

And so it came to Margaret. And, as it ended so well, we bardly
like to say it ought not to have come to ber in the person of Wil
Jones, lest we sbould seem to be questioning the ways of pro-
vidence, but certainly sucli a marriage did not promise -well, fo-r
Will was a thoughtless and godless youtb. He had flot -only no
religion himself, but there was none in bis familY; s0 rar as he
knew, lie had not, and never had, a godly relative of any kind.
His life had been entirely free from, religious influence, and hiad
remained altogether uxitouched and unsoftened by unseen realities.
He was not a drunkard, but bis lieart Wa-s liard, and bis whole
nature steeped in wordliness, callousness, and materjaljsm.

Whether Margaret knew this or not before ber marriage, sjhe
soon knew it afterwards, and saw that she had a prodigious task
'before ber if she meant to, lead lier husband to the Saviour. Hle
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did ail he could to get the Ilreligions nonsense " out of ber, as lie
used to, put it. Ooaxing, threatening, ridicule, and ail elJse that
proxnised any hope of success were tried by hirn for six long, and
to, the wife, weary years, but ail in vain, for Margaret Il knew ini
whom she had believed." lie used to, say to, ber sometimes, I
thouglit this religion was only a bit of nonsense you had in you,
and that I should soon get it ont, but if I'd thought it wouid
taire me so long to do it, I'd neyer have married you." Not
only, however, did Wiil fail in taking, away Margaret's re-
ligion, but she succeeded in giving bier religion to him. In
doing this s«he owed ber success to, the grace of God, as she herseif
would be the first to, confess, and to answers to, earnest and long-
continued prayer; but there were human elements in lier success
that must not be lost siglit of. Firet> there was lier consistency.
What a wonderful thing is consistency. No other Christian
arsenal can furnish sucli weapons for the destruction of sin and
the removal of obstinate opposition to, the truth as this. So it
proved in this instance. Wiil would say to us sometimes after
bis conversion, IlI neyer knew my 'wife to teil a lie, 1 neyer saw
bier in a bad temper, I neyer heard lier say a word thât was
inconaistent with a Christian profession. And sucl patience. I
used to do ail 1 could to vex lier, but it was no, go; witli a few
quiet words site would'soothe me, and somehow site always got the
best of it." Maraet's good life was lier strongest weapon.

Another important argument in lier favour was lier determined
peréeverance lun ber Christian lile. -Aftr a iong tirade, from lier
husband, she would say, very quietly, IlIt's no use, Will, 1 shal
neyer g bacir." A frail, wveak1y, delicate woman was she, and
to looli upon her you wouldl have thought that a very littie- trial
and pêrseoution would have overcome lier, but there was a coma-
pression of the lips, a cq.uet decision ,about the voice, and ý.
generai aspect of determination in ber entire demeanour that made
you think of tlie old saying, «' If a woman '*i1I, site wiil," or of
those 'saintly martyrs' faces that look upon us from Ie paintings
of other days. And so, it came to pass tliat, at t.he end of six
years, Will saw bis wife more of a Chiristian than ever, wbicli
mnade him thin.k that religion could not be nonsense after ail.

But Margaret's consistency and determination in ber own
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Christian life were uobly supported by her earnest and persistent
efforts to , bring ber husband to Jesus. She did not think a silent
testimony suficient. She believed that just as Andrew went
after his brother Simon, and did not return, until he cuuld bring
him withl him to the Saviour's feet, so she mnust make direct,
eaonest, aïad indomitable efforts if she would secure ber liusband's
conversion. And, in humble dependence on Christ, she did it.

By means of ber influence'and constant exhortations she
xnanaged to keep Will at the house of God with a fair degree of
regularity, but. no farther could she move him. At length,
however, a circumstance happened which gave lier a great ad-
vantage, and wbich she did not fail to use. fier husband hadl
gone to a Ilwake," aïid he and bis ungodly relatives were kep-.
ing it up witb a wonderful degree of joility, Sunday thougli it
was. But as suddenly as the haud that wrote on the w'all
appeared to Belsbazzar, the band of death appeared to them, for
while in the nidst of their merriment one of them suddenly
died. Taking this for a text, Margaret preached ber hushaud
many a sermon, aud seeingý that be, was a littie shaken ini bis
opposition. to religion, followed up ber advantage by urging bim
to, go to class. After mucli objection and hesitation lie cousented,
and one dark wintcr niglit crept into the class-room, of brother
Stiffmau more like a culprit than an honest mnan. It was 'rather
an unfortunate class for a youang beginner, for thougli the leader
and menibers were consistent and pions people, they were cold
and formal in the extrerne. W-hen they rose to sing every one
turned the face to, the wall, the eyes to, the ,ceiling, aud the back to
the leader-which strange procedure was meant to, assist their de-
votion.; but whatever it did in that direc' tion, it provoked Wil to
la.ughter, and made him say to buiseif, "Did ever auybody see the
like ? let me once get out, l'Il neyer corne in again."

The next Wed.nesday evening being Il service niglit," Margaret
got her husband with great difficulty to, chapeL. On the way lie
heard her talking to the minister, and rightly judged lie was
the subject of their conversation. When service closed she said
to bim, Il Now, Will, thon must stay, the ruinister wants to, speak
to thee." Standing outside tbe chapel in a very sulky mood, lie
beard, rather tban saw, the minister coming, and thouglit, now if
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I just back into this hedge he'Il neyer see. me, but his manhood
got the better of him, and he kept is ground. «"O0 you want to
see me,"y said the minister. " No," said Will, " I don't; you want
to see me, but I'd a dea.l rather not see you." The conversation
s0 ungraciously begý,un ended well, however; for the minister
weat straight at bis work, and by Gods help did it well. Ey the
time tbey reached the gate of WilI's cottage he feit so un-
comfortable that he said to the minister, 'lYou must not leave me
like this; you must corne in." No sooner said than done, and
with the Bible in bis hand the minister sat down by Will's side,
turning to passageatrpsg, and pointing, him to the leLamb
of G.od." But Will had xnany difficulties, and the greatest was
fhs :-In a field -behind his crarden some trees were being eut
down, and a few days before he had -one quietly in the dark and
gathered soxue of the liglit branches for the purpose of lesticking"<
his peas, and now, wherever he Iooked, he could see nothing for
this cepeawood." 1v was above the cross, before the cross, around
the cross ; it obscured the ]ight and shut out the siglit of the
Saviour's face, and worried him more than enough. At length
the minister, flot knowing anything of the nature of the conflict
within, said, <'You must torget the past and not think of the
future, and begin now; Christ saves now." In that moment Will
saw it, took Christ as lis atonement for the past and bis help
for the future, bis face was lit up with a perfect sunshine of glad-
ness, and minister, husband, and wife wept and rejoiced and
prayed and sang together. The "(peawood" was taken back ne-st
morning before daybreak.

Will continued faithful, in due course became usefud, and is
now a Methodist local preacher in the Oldringham -Circuit.

Not very long after his conversion to, God, Will's only child
sickened and died. R:e had just arrived at a most interesting
age, the mothçrs life was bound up in that of the child, and
when the littie boy was laid to rest she began to sink, and slowly
drooped away. But as she lived, so she died-patient, gentle,
devoted. For herself she had no fear. With a blending of
modest self-depreciation, and jubilant confidence in lier Saviour,
she passed lier last- hours, and, if we may say s0, seemed to glide
into heaven. And at the lut-
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Not any word did Margaret say,
But closed lier eyes and passed away.

The work she did for Christ, however, is living on, and

Rer true heart and loving faith,
God saw, and Hie rememberetb. -TUe Methodiit.

O CT O BE R.

BY W. H. WITHROW, M. A.

L.

STILL stand the trees in the soft hazy light,
Bathing their branches ini the amrbient air;
The hueli of beauty breatheth everywhere:

In crirnson robes the foreats ail are dight.
Autumn flings forth bis banner in the eeld,

Blazoned with heraldry of gules and gold;
In dyes of blood bis garments ail are rolled,

The gory stains of war are on bis shield.
Like some frail, fading girl, lier death anear,

On -whose fair oheek bloomns briglit the heotio rose,
Su bains the wan cheek of the dying year,

With beauty brighter than the sarmer knows.;
And, like a nmrtyr, 'mid ensanguined fires,
Enwrapped in robes of flame he now expires.

il.

Like galsant courtiers, the forest trees
Flaunt in their orimosn robes with 'broidered gold;
And, like a king in royal purple's fold,

The oak fiings largess tu the beggar breeze.
Forever burning, ever unconsumed,

Like the strange portent of the prophet's bush,
The autumn fi&mes amid a sacred hush;

The foreat glory never brighter bloomed.
Upon the lulled and drowsy atinosphere

Fali faint aud low the far-off muffled stroke
0f woodman's axe, the school.boy's ringing cheer,

The watch-dog's bay, and crash of falling oak;
And gleain the apples throagli the orchard trees,
lke golden fruit uf the Hesperides.
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THIE WORLD FOR JESUS.

BY JAMES G. SEYMOUR

IF there be twenty millions of true Christians, now in the
world, and each of these, as well as eveiy subsequent convert,
were instrumental iu bringing one soul to Christ every year, it
would not take, ten years' time to convert the whole world. One
soul for Christ in a year! Where is the, follower of Jesus but
miglit accomplish this, by the blessing of God, on a very moderate
amount of effort? The fact that the work of the worlds evan-
gelization, goes on veiy slowly, shows that while the harvest is
great--greater than ever-the labourers are still but few. The
great maajority of professing Christians, it is to be feared, put
forth littie o: no serious effort to bring their fellow-meu to the
Saviour. With a glorious baptism, of the Holy Ghost would not
the Churcli have a very different record? llow mauny believers
filled with the spirit of holiness, and walking closely with God,
would be satisfied to, pass a single year 'without seeing one soul
brouglit to God by their direct and faithful efforts ?

Holiness is the great need of the Churcli. This is the only
suffloient breakwater to. resist the ragiug tides of earthly-
miudedness, frivolity, formality, pride, and unbelief, which, are
beating against its spiritual life and power. This alone eau fùUy
equip the soldiers of the Cross. By this, each may become a
hero, and unlimited spiritual couquests xnay ho won. Nor ueedI
we ask as to the high privilege and sacred duty of ail believers to,
become whoily devoted to God, while the blood of Jesus has still
infinite power to cleanse, while God comimauds our holiness, audl
Ris promises assure it to us, aud wI)ile xaultitudes, whom oui
consecrated zeal might save, are perishing before oui eyes.

The resources of the Chureli of God at this day, are incal-
,culable-were they but well understood aud rightly employeci.
Look at the power of the truth of God, and the euergy of the Eloly
Spirit's work Who will measure the results of believing prayer,
offered unitedly from. millions of earuest hearts, spriukled with
the efficacious blood of Christ? Look at the possibilities of an
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united Chirech-Lz-,ited in vital truth, ini ardent love to God and
oach other, in hearty co-operation, and holy enterprize. Were
there but siniply the will, there is plenty of money tô carry on
any work of evangelization, however extensive. Were 8.11 Chris-
tians but to give even the tenth of their annual income to God's
cause, ail the existing enterprises of the Church would be well
sustained anid many more could be undertaken. There is no0 work
the Church bas to do, or ever would have, but mon couid, and
would be raised up adapted to perform it. See what a niighty op-
portunity is presented for rev:outionizing the world, througli the
faithfül, godly training of chidren. Nor is there a single element
of ail our modern progress-material, intellectual, or moral-but
utight easily be made tributary to tie, Church's grand -work ini
spreading the kpiowledge of salvation all over the earth.

What migit be done, inay well be inferred from wiat bas been
done. The infant Churci of the Apostolio and subsequent time
triumphed over the ricli, learned, popular Pantheism of Greece
and Rome. With nothing but spiritual w'eapons, it carved its
way into flourisbing existence, in spite of the most deadly
hostility of Jews and Pagans. There was no power that human
or diaboli ingenuity could exercise, but was tried to the utmost,
in those early cinturies, to extinguish the Christian faith,
and the Christian Church. But it was in vain. It grew and
multiplied exceedingly. Thon came the internai corrupting of
a cause which no external violence could destroy. But the
deathless vitality of our holy religion asserted itself in the
mighty up-heavingr of Europe's Reformation, and the long
nigit of ages passed away under the brighteniug beams of the old
faith set free again, unchanged, and powerful to save as ever.
Thon sncceeded the fossilized formality, the paralyzing scepti-
cism, and abounding ungodliness of the centuries foilowing. But
the marveilous spread of the Meth-od-ist Revival, and the con-
temporary spiritual quickening of a large part of Christendoin,
proclaimed afresi that the Gospel is not onlv tie trîith, but
the life of God ini the souls of men.

But the triumpis of many centuries seem crowded into the
brief period since the nineteenti began. Witiin this short time
tie Bible lias been sent to ail nations in their own tongue.



Flourishing missions have been establisbed in almost every part
of the world, and whole nations of barbarians Christianized.
Sunday-schools have gathered millions of neglected children into
the Churcli and made them its strongest pillars. The cords of
love have drawn the scattered Christian brotherhood into dloser
fe]lowship, wbile the number of God's people has irncrea'sed,
probably more than in the previous thousand years. A. Christian
literature has sprung up, which is hardly second to the most
potent agency which the Church eau employ in carrying on its
-work. Old despotisms, political andreligious, h ave beconie
effete; some of them. are for ever swept away, and others are
trembling to their fail, while the influence of living Christianity
is being feit, more or less, ini the remotest regions of human
activity, and to the farthest parts of the earth. The very quick-
ening of every forni of error and evil-the defiant marshalling of
the hosts of God's enemnies, is evidence that it is feit, that the
decisive hour is not far off. These giants of Anak shail falI, and
the Church shall yet go up and possess the earth as her in-
heritance, for the rnouth of the Lord hath spoken it. And if
these things be, so, then how tremendous the responsibilities, how
urgent the duty, and how.sublime the privilege of the ex.isting
foliowers of Christ. What mariner of persons, indeed, ought we
to be ini ail holy conversation and godliness ?

LIFE'S EVENTIDE.
THE hour dxaws nigh, when evening shades
Stretched out shall be in checkered glidea,
And earth's familiar landlscape fades.
When death around its darkness fiings
Be these myBterious shadowings
The shado of the Alrnighty'e wings!
Whemn the at summons cornes to me,
Like ange! wlii8pering let it be-
"The Maater' corne, and calle for thee !I'

And friends who final vigils keep,
With this glad thought wili cesse to weep-
"fiRe giveth Ris beloveth aleep 1">
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THE RICHES 0F 0RI1UST.

BY THE REV. WILLIAM X. RITNTING.

O0f Hlm are yo iii Christ Jesus, who of Ood is made untoG us wvisdom, and r1ghteouness, and
sanctification, umd redemption.-1 Cor. I. 30.

SAV1OUR Of men! I know Thee mine,
By God the Father given to, me,

And only 'wait the power Divine,
To fix my heart and hope on Theo.

Now let Thy wisdom's tempering liglit,
The truth and radiance of Thy grace,

:Reflect to, faith's undazzled bight
The brightness of Jehovah's face.

Cause me Thy merita to partake,
With ail Thy death's fruition blesa;

Absolve me by Thy sufferings ; niake
Me righteous through Thy righteousness.

Nor let me, reconciled, remain
Beneatii my fallen nature's cuise;

Thy love my nature cleanse, constrain,
And to colestial vigour nurse.

My mind and passions sanctified,
Spare the frail frame,-then bid my dust,

Sealed for redemption, sure abide
The resurrection of the juet.

So save me to, the uttermost!
And li Thy right and strength secure,

No lesser cdaim ur power I boust,
None other confidence endure.

In God,-who made Thee ail ta me,
When hope hung trembling on Dis nod,

And stablishcs my soul on Thees--
My soul shall glory li mn*ï Godl.
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EDI TORI AL.

OUR MISSION WOIRK.

THE story of her missions lias been the most glorious chapter
ini the history of Methodism. Those missions bave, in a special
sense, enjoyed the blessing of Providence, and have received t7he
niost signal seal of the Divine approval. -From. feeble beginnings
they have so rapidly multip)ied and prevailed that there is hardly
a portion of the habit-able globe where their agents have not been
found. Thougli often pnor in this world's goods> yet rich in faith,
they have sublixnely claimed the 'world as the field of their opera-
tions. Theji' successes have been fraught with richcst blessings to
the parent, Ohurch. Her zeal hsbeen stimuitated, her faith
strengthened, lier charity thoroughly orcianized, ber converts
mnultiplied, and devising liberal thiugs she lias been made to
stand.

Sucli, also, lias been the result of the mi-sionary oeriosf

ail the scions of the paient stock of Methodism.. and notably, of
our own Church. The glorions tr-aditions and memories of the
missionary zeal and triumphis of the past are an imperishable
legacy to the present, and a perpetual inspiration to duty; The
missions of Canadian Methodism have been ini a large degree the
cause of lier prosperity. Like the branches of the banyan tree
they have.struck root deep in the soil aud become iin turn parent

truns, surce of thl a-ad centres of new and vigo-rous

growtli. Many of cur most prosperous societies, which are not
only self-sustaining, but which contribute largely to the mission-
ary and other funds of the <Jhurch, werethemselves the offspring
of missionary enterprize, aud were at no very remote date
dependant on missionary support. In a new country like our's,
where successive bands of pioneers are continually advancing the
frontiers of civilization , it is absolutely impc.ative that our
Church follow with ber ministrations those path-finders of em--
pire, or multitudes ma.y perisb. for lack of knowkedge and the

24
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grandest opportunity for occupying the country in the naine of
the Lord will be lost.

So ftilly perèuaded of this fact have the authorities of our Church
been that to the very utmost of their ability, ay, and beyond
their ability they have endeavoured to takce possession of the new
and proliising fields of toil on every side calling for their aid.
To this ready responase to the demands for missionary labour,
the present embarrassinent of our missionary t'und is veylargely
due.

Our Indian and Japan missions involve a heavy drain upon the
funds of the society; but who is there who would advocaP.-
retre-nchment of that expenditure 'which God has 50 signally
owned and blessed? The sainted memories of the apostolie
Case and Rundlq and Evans and McDougall who gave their lives
to, this best of causes forbid the withdrawal from. those fields in
which they won sucli glorious triumphs. The multitudes of oui
Indian brethren, of whoma Providence bas made us in an especial
sense the guardians, who stretch forth yearning hands for the
bread of life, forbid that we should be indifferent to their
appçal.

Our Japan mission especially bas taken deep hold on the sym-
pcathies of our Church. We deem. that the increased. missionary
donations, which have in consequence been contributed, have
more than met the increased expenditure incurred. The success
vouchsafed to the labours of our missionaries in that far-off land
lias been most signal, ami is an augury if brightest promise for
the future.

The work was the offspring of faith in God, and R1e bas not
disappointed the prayers and confidence of Hfis people. In
the entire history of missions we believe no0 example occurs of
sucli remarkable resuits among, a pagan comniunity ini so short a
time. The guiding hand of Providence is evidently seen in the
s9election of the agents for the founding of this; first foreigu
mission of our Churcli. The zeal, piety, and scholaxly attain-

ments whicýi they possess, command the respect of ail classes of
'te community, and the healing gifts of Dr. Mcflonald win for
hlm the gratitude and affection of the iaatives.

If we would make the most of the advantage already gained, it



was essential. that our mission staff in that country should be
reinforced, ond we are sure that the action of the Missionary
Board wilI have the wvarmest endorsation of our people.

The progress of Japan in all the arts of Christian civilization
is marvellous. fier industrial, educational, and scientifie exhibits
at the Centennial are of remarkable excellence. And one of the
most intelligent commissioners, whose acquaintance we made
during a recent visit to the great Exhibition-Mr. Taw-ara-is the
religious fruit of our own mission, converted, as lie gratefully
informed us, under the ministry of the iRev. G eorge Cochran, and
baptized by bis hiands. His joy, on learning that the mission was
being reinforced, was very evident and sincere.

But notwithstandings these manifest encouragements> the pre-
sent time is one of serious enibarrassment to the Missionary
Society. The expansion of our work, the urgent appeals for
missionaries, and increased expenditure, coincident wvith a period
of financial depression, have învolved the Society in serious
indebtedness. Iu some cases, we have reason to, believe that the
brethren on the mission fields have painfully feit the consequences,
ini greatly lessened incomes, from the sheer inability of the
Missionary Board to make the grants asked by the District
Meetings and necessary for the comfortable maintenance of the
missionaries. fience the urgency of the appeal recently made by
the Missionary Secretaries and Treasurer to the Connexion
through the columns of our official journals. We hope that our
generous-hearted people will rise to the height of their duty and
privilege in this crisis, and by an earnest and united effort
extricate the Missionary Society from its present embarrassment.
The task is not impossible. It is not even difficult, Let each
subscriber increase his subscription one-third-where he gave
three dollars, let him give four-and i'u is done. A little self-
denial and more faith in God and zeal for fis cause will meet al
the difficulties of the Society, and give the cause of missions su.ch
an impulse among us as it lias neyer received before.

The cause of God is the last cause that should feel the resuits
of financial depression. Let economy and retrenclinent begin
elsewhere-in cuttingy off the superfluities or luxuries of l11-
and there will be ample means to earry on the work of the Lord.

Oui- Missiorn Wrc 371
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If the niexbership of our Church would contribute an average
amount of two dollars each-no very extravagant sum-there
would be an'incoine amply sufficient to extinguish' the debt
and to meet al! the necessities of the Missionary Society.

Our able contemporary, nhe Weleyan, Hlalifax, iu a late
number, makes a valuable suggestion which, we deem., is capable
of being adopted with great advantage to our missionary enter-
prizes. It proposes the organization of a Ladies Aid Missionary
Society. The " mothers in Israel " of English Methodism have
through their organized efforts long rendered efficient aid to, the
rnissionary cause; and the -"Womans' Missionary Society'- of
the Methodist Episcopal Churcli of the UTnited States lias beeu
an agency of great value in assisting the vast and varied
operations of its~ far-extended miissions.

Our own Churcli and the cause of missions everywhere are
under great obligation to the self-denying, devoted, and inde-
fatigable womueu, wvho collect the large proportion of the vast suins
of money raised for missionary purposes. But we would like to
enhist stili more fully thieir loving sympathy and. active co-
operation. The condition of their sister-women in heathen lands
aud of the little children exposed to the cruelties aud corruptions
of paganism strongl appeal to the pitifulness of their wornan's
heart. There are many channels through which their beneficence
xnight flow to the far-off objects of their sympathy. An en-
nobling interest in the spread of Christ's Kingdom would tend
to elevate their daily lives and furnish a worthy opject, for the
eniployrnent of their Christian energies, and far-off thousands
-would rise up and cali them blessed with the benediction,
"Many daughiters have done virtuously, but ye have excelled
them ail."
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CURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

SUNDAY ScHoi. LIiERATTJRE.

THERE is no agency at work
amoflg us s0 efficient in the circula-
tion in the homnes of our people of
Christian literature as our Sunday-
schools. 0f our hifteen hundred and
seventy-five schools almost every
one has a library of some descrip-
tion, and the aggregate number of
volumes is 232,274, or nearly a
quarter of a million ! These libra-
ries form almost the sole reading of
a large proportion of our one hun-
dred and seven thousand seholars in
the most plastic and formative period
of life, and in many cases of the
aduit members of the liouseholds to
which they belong. The character
of that reading, therefore, is a subjeet
of great importance. We ail wish
that it were better than it is ; but we
must flot lose sight of the practicable
while striving after the ideal.

This subject has been fully dis-
cussed by Professor Wells, of Union
College, N.Y., in a late number of
the Jklethodivt Quarter/y Review.
We will endeavour briefly to present
some of his conclusions. With
reference to the exclusion of al
works of fiction, and every product
of the imagination, which many urge,
he thinks that this wvould set aside
many of the rmost useful and desir-
able books in the libraries. The
imagination of childhootd is very
vivid, and its reasoning powers are
very slightly developed. It may,
therefore, be influenced through the
imagination as it can no other way,
and the development of the under-
standing, as well as the culture of
the heart may be greatly promnoted
by judicious story books. The child
that will turn away in disgust from a
book of dry, angular facts, xviii reacý
wîh avidity a narrative of stirring
or instruictive incident. Thus a tasxe
for reading will be created and fos-

tered, and as the reasoning powers
unfold, thc child may be led to seelc
instruction and profit in books of a
graver and more austere character.

We spoke just now of judicious
stories ; but many that are in our
Sunday-schools is of any thing but
this sort. We have found mawkish
and unnatural sentiment, invoived
and improbable plot, and feeble or
vicious literary style in some very
popular books. These should be
inflexibly weeded out. Some writers,
especially some lady writers, have a
genius for writing Sunday-school
books. The allegories and storites
of A. L. 0. E. and the tales of Mrs.
Charles and " Miss Lessie" illustra-
tive of Church historv, and of the
heroic deeds and achievements in-
spired by religion, are, we think,
models in their way.

It mnust be reniembered that if we
do not furnish our young peopie
with interesting reading of an in-
structive and wholesome character
they will be more apt to seek that
which is of a pernicious or vicious
tendemcy. And unhappily the latter
is often more accessible than the
former-the poison is often more
pientiful than the food. The story
papers and the dime novels, that
swarm like an unclean plague of
frogs in the land, will creep into our
houses and pollute the minds of our
youth unless we furnish some coun-
ter attraction. Like the gilde-d and
coloured candies that tempt the
infant appetite, the garish pictures
of thist cheap and nasty literatvur'ý
fascinate the taste of _;., k
Christian parents owe it to their
households to supply themn witli
wholesome food for the mind as well
as for the body; and in no way can
they do this so readily, so economni-
cally, as by sustaining in an efficient
condition the Sunday-school library.
Nor should the external appearance
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of the books be a matter of indiffer-
ence. In this artistic age, the dif-
ferent publi.zhers vie with each other
in producing books with elegant and
chaste bindings, cheerful pictures,
and a clear and legible page. They
may cost a hittle more, but they wvill
cultivate the taste, the head, the
heart, and prove an antidote to evil
of incalculable valué.'

There is no need of introducing
sensational love stories into Sunday-
schools, as ive have sometimes seen
done. The emotional nature of the
young is only too susceptible, and
needs no stimulation. Where such
books are found in the library they
should relenilessly be weeded out.
The domestic affections need not be
excluded, but wvill furnish subjects of
treatment of purest and most whole-
some influence.

The fairy tales of science, as they
have been happily called, so much
more wonderful and fascinating than
those of fiction, are adrnirably
adapted to arrest the youthful atten-
tion, to instruct the understanding,
to cultivate the powers of observa-
tion, to lead to the study of nature,
and to lead the mind in adoring love
from nature up to nature's God.
There are excellent books of this
character issued by the various
Sunday-school Publishing Houses.
With the amplitude of good books
to be had, there is no excuse for the
presence of inferior books in our
libraries, but that of indolence in the
search, or the short-sighted prefer-
ence of the flashy and cheap instead
of the wholesome and pure.

We do not recommend a large
proportion of books of a purely
didactic character. They appeal to
more mature understandings than
children generally possess. Yet
there ought to be some books of that
character, such as J ame-D' IIAnxious
Inquirer,-" Binney's "IBest of Both
Worlds," Baxter's and Wesley's
books of practical piety, and other
similar religious classics. The read-
ing of such books often constitutes
an epoch in the intellectual and

religious history of the youthfut
mind.

The Rev. M. Guy Pearse's IISer-
mons for Children," published at the
Wesleyan Conférence Office, is as
fascinating as it is beautiful, and
ought to be in every library.

The better way, we think, of in-
culcating didactic lessons is by the
concrete examples of human experi-
ence-and for this purpose our grand
Methodist and missionary biography
furnishes amplest material. Thçpy
are stories of imperishable interest,
and of strange power to quicken
kindred ardouar in the soul to that
which inspired the heroes of the
Methodist chivalry, the saints of the
Methodist hagiography.
THE, FRENCH-CANADIAN MISSION-

ARY SOCIETY.
OUR esteemed contributor, the

Rev. Mr. Manly, has published an
appeal on behalf of the above
Society, which we cordiall1y corn-
mend to our readers, and fromn which
we make the following extracts :

"The Society is undenoniinational
and unecclesiastical, in order to be
the Pioneer and the Auxiliary in the
work of French Canadian Evang<1-
ization. It is the Pioneer, because
it preceded the Mission-work of the
Churches among the French Can-
adians, and because it goes where
the Churches have not gone and
cannot go. It is the Auxiliary, be-
cause it undertakes no <?hurch work,
but prepares the ground and sows
the seed, that the Churches of Christ
may gather fruit unto life eternal.
It educates the young who would
flot be sent to ecclesiastical schools,
by combining daily thorough instruc-
tion in the Scriptures wti a sound
secular education ; and its co<lor-tage
reaches adults and fan-ilies, by read-
ing and distributing the Scriptures
and circulating religious books and
tracts, where ecelesiastical agencies
could find no entrance.

Ilihe small evangelical minority of
Quehec appeals for sympathy and
help to the strong majorities of the
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adjoining regions and of Fatherland.
We plead for uowardF of a million
souls, speaking the French language,
that know flot the Gospel's joyful
sound. We plead with the loyers of
our Lord Jesus Christ and of souls,
of every namne, to, aid this unsec-
tarian, unselfishi work, that is now a
generation old, that the Master him-
self has graciously blessed, and that
is crippled for want of funds on
account of bereavement and busi-
ness depression. We plead for help
against the great apostacy. We
plead for help to a struggling min-
ority. We plead for help to sustain
and increase several Schools and
Colporteuers. We plead for help to
teach the young, without any pro-
selytizing zeal or seetarian asperity.
We plead for help to circulate the
Word of God. We plead for help to
diffuse a good religious literature.
We plead for help on behialf of a
kindly people that is increasing at
home and spreading abroad."

This Society has been cordially
commended by several of the Con-
ferences to the sytnpathy of our
people. The petty persecution of
our own missionary by the priests of
the semninary should strengthen our
regard for this and ail kindred
agencies for the evangelization of
our French Canadian fellow-coun-
trymen.

THE SUPERANNUATED PREACHERS'
FUND.

THE, financial depression of the
times bas been making itself feit
ini several departmnents of our Church
work-especially in the sustentation
of ourMisonrand Suiperannuated
Preachers' Fund s. It is of the latter
that we would speak at present. It
must be a matter of deep regret to
ail our readers that there is a large

deficiency in meeting the claims of
the veteran ministers, worn out or
disabled in the service of the Church,
and of the widows and orphan chul-dren of those who have fallen

on the field of labour. This de-
ficiency results, flot from an actual
decrease in the ordinary contribu-
tions of the Church, but from the
lack of the increase necessary to,
meet the increased claims, and from,
the inability of the Missionary So-
ciety to make the usual grant to this
fund. The new dlaims upon the
fund amount to the very large sumn
of eleven thousand dollars, and as,
by the Constitution of the Society,
the expenditure has to be kept within
the income of each year, very serious
deficiencies occur, which press very
heavily upon the several claimants,
the whole of whose allowance, were
it paid without reduction, would corne
short of what their necessities often-
times demand.

The only way to meet this de-
ficiency, and flot a difficult way either,
is by largely increased subscriptions
to the fund. There is no fund of
our Church which bas stronger
dlaimas upon the sympathy and
support of our people than this. It
is the bouriden duty of the Church
to endeavour to surround with every
comfort it possibly can the last days
of those who have spent their health
and strength in building up the
cause of God in this country-often
amid the privations and trials of
pioneer Missionary toil. Now znany
of them " in age and feebleness ex-
treme"» are awaiting the surmmons
to their lasting reward. Let our lay
friends make a resolute endeavour
to, ]argely increase the annual sub-
scription to this fund. A Methodist
layman says upon this subject:

"lAs the total receipts for this fund
last year wvere only $14,803.67,
and the ministers themselves pay
$7,365, or nearly one-haif of the
arnount raised, the entire member-
ship, arnounting tO 9O,455,* only pay
at the rate of sixteen cents per
member to this fund, flot to say
anything in regard to, that portion
paid in by persons who do not dlaim
to, be members. Now, as a layman ,

The number inelud1n&r those on trial ir mrater than this. -ED.
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1 can write freely to, these 90,455
meinbers. Why should we forget
those who were really the mneans of
opening up our country and making
it what it is? There sliould be at least
$5o,ooo raised this year for this fund.
It can be done. Where is the mem-
ber that cannet pay at least fifty
cents per year to these heroes? While
there are many giving largely to this
fund, there must be, very many who
do flot pay a farthing."

We are persuaded that this matter
has only to be properly placed before
our membership, and congregations
to cali forth such a response as will
prevent the recurrence of such a
serious deficiency in so important a
fund.

TuRKEY.

THE, British public has at length
been roused to an outburst of indig-
nation against the atrocities of our
late Turkish ally, wreaked upon the
hapless Christian population of Bul-
garia. The indifférence of the Gov-

erniment to these outrages has very
largely alienated from them public
sympathy, and outspoken popular
assemblies, as iveil as Mr. Glad-
stone's powerful pamphlet, demand
an assertion of British influence
more in accordance with the tradi-
tional character of the ancient chamn-
pion of the victims of unjust oppres-
sion. "lOh! for an hour of Crom-
well's iron will and Milton's pen of
fire," has been, in thought at least,
the aspiration of English patriots,
as they read of the blood-curdling
cruelties wreaked on Christian maids
and matrons unparalleled since

'The bloody Piedmoxitese rolled
Mother with infant down the rocks."

It is a sad comment on the Chris-
tiani civilization of this nineteenth
century that such scenes are possi-
ble, and is a demoristration of the
ineradicable barbarisrn of the Turk-
ish horde that so long have tyrannized
over some of the fairest portions of
Europe.

RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.-

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURcH.

THE- Conference of 1876 wiJl be
regarded by the future historian as
one of the most important ever held.
The debate on Lay Representation
excited universal attention. Revs.
Dr. Punshon, W. Arthur, G. Smith,
G. W. Oliver, and Dr. Rigg, -were
the principal speakers in favour,
while Revs. Drs. Osborn, Jobson,
J. Bedford, W. B. Pope, and E. E.
jenkins, were most prominent in the
opposition. The discussion con-
tinued five days, and ivas decided in
the affirmative by a very large
majority. Various details are to be
considered by Committees and at the

District Meetings, and then again at
the next Coniference, so that Iay repre-
sentation will not be corisummated
until 1878. There will then be two
Conferences, one composed of Min-
isters alone, who will decide all
questions purely ministerfal, some-
what analagous to our Annual Con-
ferences; then the Mixed Confer-
ence, very similar to our General
Conference, will be composed of
an equal number of Ministers and
Laymen.

There can be no doubt but that
the regulations thus made will fortu
a r.ew era in Methodism. Some re-
gard the contemplated change as
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too revolutionary ; but it is remark-
able that it has been effected at a
time when there is flot the slightest
agitation or turmoil in the entire
Connexion. The past year is re-
garded as one of the most pros-
perous that has ever been witnessed.
The increase in the meînbership
exceeds i 5,ooo.

The Book Roonz. The number of
issues during the past year, great
and small, wvas 12,718,000. 0f these,
1,389,000 were periodicals, an aver-
age of i i2,000 per mnorth ; 4,000,000
of tracts, and soooooo of catechisms
and reward-books liad been disposed
of; 5oo,ooo of the rtew bymn-books
had been sold, and 40,000 of the
supplement; of School Hymn-books,
136,700, and of Gospel Hymrns,
259,500. The profits had s0 far in-
creased, that Zgoo had been voted to
the fund for the benefit of super-
annuated ministers and widows.

Worn-out.iniisters' Fund. Rev.
J. Rattenbury reported that he had
received, in cash and promises,
£70,oo0, and hoped before next
Conference to complete the arnount
contemplated-L100,ooo. Such wvas
the state of the fund, that a small
additional allowance was made to
the aged roinisters and widows, and
he hoped that soon the increase
would be £io per year. Mr.
Rattenbury appealed for sixPence
per member to be contributed in the
classes, and also a collection in each
place of worship; besides which,
private applications should be made
to the rich members, while Trust-
boards ought to be solicited for help.
'le felt quite sure that the income of
the fund could thus be very iargely
increased.

Thte Chape! Fund Cornitiiee.
lJuring the past year, sanction bad
been given for the erection Of 393
edificesatacost of $i,665,,6o. Fifty-
one of these wvere to be erected
where no Methodist Church had
previously been built:. and 84 were
to supersede others which were
deemed unsuitable. The additional
accommodation thus provided would

be 26,210 sittings. There had also
been expended in erections and re-
duction of debt $1,935,895. In 22
years the debts on churches had
been reduced $5,587,385. This is
surely a noble proof of Christian
liberality. Since the fund was
formed it has granted $25oo,0.

Edùcation. Reports fromn Wesley
College. Sheffield ; Wesleyan Colle-
giate Institution, Taunton; and of
the Leys' School, Cambridge, were
ail of the înost cheering character.
0f the latter, Dr. Moulton said that
the school was opened with 1 5 pupils,
and would commence next term with
7o or 8o. There is an increase of
97 Sabbath schools : 1,348 schools
have joined the Sunday-school
Union. The number of scholars is
725,313, being an increase Of 25,102.
Two hundred and thirty-five maie
and femnale teachers are being
trained for day schools. Twenty'
new day schools have been opened.
The Sunday-schools have raised a
large sum of missionary money, and
contributed more than $io,ooo
towards the Children's Home. The
Sunday-school Union bas made
570ogrants to Sunday-school libraries,
valued, at $1 5,ooo.

Lora's Day Committee. The re-
port contained some sad facts. Not
less than 6,ooo trains are run on the
English railways on the Sabbath,
which causes ioo,ooo men to be con-
stantly employed on that holy day.
The Committee endeavours by
means of petitions to Parliament,
and other means, to stop the running
of trains, and close public-bouses
and post-offlces on the Lord>s Day.
During the year 479,766 persons
voted for the closing of public-
houses, and only 63,847 voted in
favour of keeping tbem open.

iZarious. I t is a matter of regret that
there were only 63 candidates for the
ministry. Rev. T. B. Stephenson
suggested that the necessity of a
larger number should form a subject
for special prayer. The candidates
and those on the President's List of
Reserve were allocated to the various
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theological colleges. The last time
the Stationing Committee retired,
there was no specific business before
the Conference; the President, there-
fore, suggested that an hour should
be spent in prayer. This was accord-
ingly done. Th'le brethren about to
proceed to the mission field were
made the subject of special sup-
plication.

Rev. E. Ryersoni, D.D., LL.D.
The number of representatives from
abroad was unusually large. The
Conférences of South Australia, New
Zealand, and Canada, and some of
the Southern States of America,
were ail represented. To none
was such special attention devoted
as to the Canadian delegation.
The President desired the Con-
ference to pav ,special attention
to, Dr. Ryerson's farewell remarks,
which were listened to with marked
attention. The Conference rose to
their feet while the President, shaking
hands with Dr. Ryerson, bade hima
farewell in the naine of the Confer-
ence. Dr. Ryerson wvas the subject
of deep emotion, many were moved
even to tears, and altogether the
scene was the most touching the
Conference had produced.

Conference Appointmem's. Rev.
W. B. Boyce, who was Senior MVis-
sionary Secretary, and has been in
the active work forty-seven years,
fifteen of which he has been con-
nected with the Mission Flouse, and
the balance as a missionary in Africa
and Australasia, has now retired
to the supernumerary list, and in-
tends to spend the rest of his days
in New South Wales. Rev. J.
Kilner, an eminent missionary, was
appointed to the vacant post. The
President, Rev. A. M'Aulay, was
elected Home Missionary Secretary,
as successor to the late Rev. Charles
Prest. Rev. J. Greeves was also set
apart to special service in the saine
work. Rev. George Fletcher wvas
appointed Governor of Woodhouse
Grove School in the place of the Rev.
H. Chettie, who retires as super-
nuinerary. Rev. H. J. Pope was

appointed Chapel Secretary instead
of Rev. W. Edwards, deceased.
Rev. Gervase Smith, ex-President,
remaIns at his post as .Secretary of
the Metropolitan Chapel Committee;
and the Rev. T. Woolmer continues
Secretary of the fund for the exten-
sion of Wesleyan Methodism in
Great Britain. The Mayor and
Sherjiff of Nottingham invited the
Conference to a sumptuous tea-
meeting, in honour of their first visit
to the town, which was responded to
most cheerfully, when a very plea-
sant gathering ivas held. The
clergyrni,. of the Parish Church sent
a respectful letter inviting the Pre-
sident, and as many others as could,
to attend a service in his church.
This invitation was also accepted by
a large number of ministers; and
after a very profitable service, several
of the members of the Conference
took tea at the vicarage, where some
pleasant speeches were delivered.
Dr. Ryerson was one of the guests.
The Nonconformist rainisters of
Nottingham also visited the Conter-
ence and presented an address,
which breathed a fine spirit. Some
of the deputation also addressed the
Conférence. Rev. Benj. Gregory re-
plied on behaif of the Conference,
and thus a most profitable session
was held. " Behold how good and
how pleasant it is for brethren to,
dwell together in unity."

Missions. The missions of Meth-
odism have always been regarded as
its chief glory. The last acquired
colony of Great Britain-Fiji-was
rescued ftrm barbarismn by Methodist
missionaries. The last Missionary
Notice which the writer received,
contains an interesting account of a
tour made by the Governor through
a large portion of the colony. His
Excellency visited several of the
mission schools, with which hie was
greatly pleased. A large church has
been erected at Rewa, for which the
Governor most cheerfully offéed to
provide the pulpit. Accompanied by
Lady Gordon, he attended a native
missionary meeting, and in a brief
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address, he exhorted the people to
contribute cheerfully, and flot regard
their contributions as a tax, but, as a
thank-offcring for mercies received.
On the Sabbath they spent at Rewa,
the Government party attended
divine service and worshipped with
the poor people so recently rescued
from paganism. Sir Arthur Gordon
in thus acting, has securd the good-
will of ail loyers of the Gospel in
Fiji. An institution for the training
of a native ministry is about to be
established at Madras, which has
long been a desideraturn in India.

METHODIST ECPISCOPAL CHIJRCH
SOUTH.

WE, have just seen a recapitulation
ftomn the Minutes of the several
Annual Conferences, of which there
are 37. Travelling preachers, 3,271,
rnembers, 715,951, increase, X9,187,
besides 2,083 coloured merrbers, and
4,335 Indians; Sunday schools,7,578,
increase, 374, scholars, 346,759, in-
crease, 18,125; collectedfor missions,
$120,1 z8, increase $18,1 74. There
were 209 preachers admitted on trial.

The Methodist Episcopal Church,
North and South, have cause for
thankfulness that the points of differ-
ence between them are likely to be
soon adjusted. The joint com-
mission, consîsting of five persons
front each church, was in session
for ten days, and has made such
arrangemnents as will, it is believed,
meet wiLh almost universal approval,
s0 ttat the churches in future will
work in harmony.

UNITED METHODIST FREE
CHURCHES.

THis denomination consists of
those who separated f:om the Wes-
leyans in England in 1835 and î84q.
The twentieth assembly met in Shef-
field in August. There are 350
niinisters, 3,435 lozal preachers,
71,317 members, increase, 2,665 ;
Sunday-school scholars, 176,592, in-
crease, 5,874. Rev. T. Booth was
elected President; on taking the

chair, he said he was glad that al
the Methodîst Churches were enjoy-
ing a season of great prosperity, as
far as he could ascertain, the in-
crease in the whole rnembership was
30,000, During the past year, nearly
$So,ooo had been raised for the
Home Mission E~xtension Scheme,
and a similar sum for a Connexional
sehool. The Missionary income wvas
$56,ooo, being more than $2,5oo in-
crease.

As the Wesleyan Conference was
in session at Nottingham, Rev. J. S.
Withington moved that an address
of greeting should be sent to it ;
but the Rev. J. Colman bitterly op-
posed the recommendation. A pain-
fui discussion followed, which caused
the recommendation to be defeated,
so that it would seem the secession-
ists retain a good deal of the anta-
gonism which was displayed thirty
years ago.

METHODIST CHURCH, CANADA.

THE MissiottaryNotiLes for August
contains a portrait of the Rev. G.
McDougall1, accompanied by a brief
biographical sketch, wvhich ivili be
read with painful interest by the
thousands of our Israel. Interesting
communications from several mis-
sionaries, make up the contents of
the number, which should be read
by ail our people.

The secretaries have issued a cir-
cular stating the present condition
of the Society's funds. The debt
of last year-$38,ooo-has been very
slightly reduced ; $4,ooo have, there-
fore, to be expended on bank interest
The Central Board last year appro-
priated $i 54,000, but even this was
only about one-half of what was
asked for by the various District
Meetings. The secretaries do not
see how the dlaims of the Society
can be maintained, unless the income
should ,'ach $200,ooo, and they cal
upon ail for liberal contributions.
Men of Israel, help.

Toron/o Cotfference. The corner-
stone of a new church has been laid
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at Trenton, by John Macdonald,
Esq., M.P. The edifice is to cost
$î5,ooo, more than haif of which
has bden promnised. In the saine
week a new church was dedicated
at Whitby, by the Rev. Dr. Wood,
ex-President. The venerable Doctor
dedicated a former church in the
samne town, twenty-two years ago.
The new church is a chaste structure
of the amphitheatre style. A monu-
ment is about to be erected in the
burial ground at Alderville, to the
memory of the Rev. W. Case and
John Sunday.

New Bruns'wick and Prince Ed-
wara.Zsand Conference. 7Lie ex-Pre-
sident, Rev. D. D. Currie, announces
in the Wesieyan, a series of meetings
whichheisabouttohibld in varlouscir-
cuits, for the purpose of advocating
the daims of the Connexional funds,
so that better provision mnay be
made for the support of the ministry.
Such an exaniple is worthy of imita-
tion.

Newfoundland~ Recentiy three of
H. M. S. were in the harinur of
St. John's, when the ladies of the,
Methodist Church, Gower Strcet,
invited the marines to a sumptuous
tea, after which a public meeting
was held. Several miaisters, and the
Hon. J. J. Rogerson, delivered suit-
able addresses. The latter gentie-

ocist M(agatzine.

man hoped that Uie tim6 ivas flot
far distant when a Sailors' and
Fishermans' Home -wou1dýbe estab-
lished in the city, for the accoînmoda-
tion and comfort of seamen. Some
of the marines respc2lded. The
meeting was enjoyab'-ý and calcu-
lated to do much good.

DEATHis.

REv. T. DAVIS, of Nova'Scotia
Conference, has finished his course.
He entered the work ini 1924. Rev.
W. Taylor, D.D., Montreal, has just
entered into rest. Hle was a prom-
mnent minister in that city for forty
years. Mrs. M'Ritchie, wife of Rev.
G. M'Ritchie, Montreal Conférence,'
has been released from a life of
suffering. Just as we go to press
weý leara thc death of Bishop
lanes, the senior Bishop of thc
Methodist Episcopal Church of the
United States. He died athis home
in New York city, on September
i8th, in the seventy-first year of lis
age. For nïany years agent of the
American Bible Society, he was
brought int-) contact with Uhe whole
Church, especiafly in the South,
where his energy and eloquence
produced great resuits. He was for
years a patiert sufferer of accute
pain. His death was one of great
peace.

BOOK NOTICES.

Thue Pobulai-Science Montkly. New
York: Appleton & Co.

IN a late number, Prof. Croukis
illustrates his wonderful discovery of
Uic mechanical action of light. He
has constructed a delicate piece of ap-
paratus-the radiometer-which the
,light of a single candie bas made
to revolve forty times a second.
With the electric light it revolves
seVeral hundre-d times a second.
The estimated pressure of the sun-

light on thc enrth's surface is two
cwts. per acre, fifty-seven tons per
square mile, or 3,000,000,00o tOns
on its exposed surface-.enough to
knock it out of its orbit if it came
upon it suddenly. What an exhaust-
Iess source of mecha.nicat efficiency
is here to be utilized at some future
day.

Professor Newberry discusses the
causes of Uic cold of thc ice period,
which he attributes to extra-mundane



and cosmical rather than to teluric
influences.

Pro£ Huxley gives bis définition
of species in an elaborate monograpli;
the Rev. W. H. Dallinger puts an-

taneous génération. tbeory, and J. H.
Beadie demonstrates that the poly-
gamous social experiment in Ultah
is an economical, failure, to say
nothing of its moral infamy. The
"lApotheosis of Steam> celebrates the
,won)derfui- mechanical and scientiflc
triumphs of the century, and a comi-
panion paper shows the strange
backwardness of the ancients in
scientific observation. We utterly
dissent from the editor's views on
the dlosing of the Centcnnial Exhi-
bition on Sunday. We bave else-
where expressed our opinion of this
grand national testimony to the
sanctity of the Sabath.

Pater Mundi; or, Modem .Scùnce
Tet.ying Io Me Heaven5l Fathe,-

and Thze Doctrine of Eziolutiïo.
By the 2.Ev. E. F. BURR,, D.D.,
Author of "Ecce Coelum,"' etc.
First and Second Series. Crown
Svo., PP. 284 and 3o3. Noyes,
Holmes & Co., Boston : Methodist
Book Room, Toronto.
IN these able lectures, which were

origiaily delivered before senior
classes in various colleges and theo-
logical seminauies, Dr. Burr bas
fairly grappled with the most salient
difficulties in the modern conflict
between science and revelation. 0f
the learned author's scientific, attain-
inents, dialectic skiil and eloquent
diction, our readers have already
bad .so'me examples i the review li
these pages of bis remarkable bookc,
"Ecce CoelumY. These qualities
are no Iess conspicuous li the pre-
sent volumes, and the fiercenèss of
the baffle now waging about the
subjects discussed; -lends a stiil Pro-
founder interest to their-treaxýnt.
It i'sraýre that such a rbetoricâl charrh
accoxupanies surt accurate scientiflc
knowledge, and *is Dlyd xth
eIucidâtion of. such difcuit themes.

.Soolo Yoticae. 8

The reader finds himself following
with keenest 'interest the most Iofty
reasoning.

The volume on evolutioa is the
best discussion of the subjec:t from
a conservative point of view that we
have seen. It points out very lucidly
the immense difficulties connected
with the theory, the utterly inade-
quate basis on which it is attenipted
to rear such a superstructure, and its
conflict with the entire circle of the
sciences-with ontobagy, geology,
the science of probabilities, and
with solar<-stellar, and nebular as-
tronomy. Qi.. ministerial readers
especially, will find these volumes a
rare intellectual treat, and an able
discussion of one of the rnost lim-
portant questions of the day, aE ques-
tion which the author regards as of
vital importance to the interests of
Christian theism. lIn the mainiten-
ance of bis theses we scarcely know
which most to admire, thestrength
of bis argument or the beauty of
bis style. The popular appreciation
of ïCâe earlier of these boo'ks is seen
in the fact that L, a comparatively
short time it bas reached a seventh
edition.

Mummnies &'MosLems. By CHARLEs
DITDLEY WARNER. CroWn 8vo.,
pp. 445. Belford Brothers,, To-
ronto:- Methodist Book Rooms,
Toronto, Montreal, and Halifax

EVER since Thales and Herodotus
soughi the iountain of wisdom li the
cràdleý-land of civilization, Egypt bas
possessedl a strange fascination to
manlrinal. More truly thail Itàly is
it the "]and of ail men's past» Its
tombs, and monuments, its hiero-
glyplis 3nd paintings carry us back
to- the dim dawn of history-to the
sliadowy eld of time. Its -customas
anid costumes are a perpetual com-.
mentary upon the- language oif
Holy Writ. And the strange blend-
Winýofthe présent ad ""he past m thé
Co njunction of thé -..>ilway and the
pyramds, the Suez Canal1 and thé im-
mninjrial caravyan, give to Egpian
travel a strange xascnatixn con-
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stant surprise. By no more genial
dragoman can stay-at-home travel-
lers be guided thi@ough this wonder-
land than by the kindly humourist,
Charles Dudley Warner. I-Me looks
with sympathetic eye on ail he sees,
and presents to our view the srenes
which lie beholds with stra.nge
vividness and vivacity. Those talis-
manic names, Alexandria, Cairo, the
bNile, Thebes, Kari-ak, Luxor, and
Edfou, are potent speils 'wherewvith
to charm, and he malces us weirdly
feel their power. For summer trave1
or winter fireside reading we know
of few more pleasant books than
this volume which Messrs. Belford
Brothers have placed within ourreach
in .&o elegant a form at s0 cheap a
price.k

The Life of Bisliop Riclzardson. Dy
THOMAS WEBSTER, D.D., with
intreduction by BiSHoP CARMAN.
i2mo., pp. 24o. Toronto: J. B.
Magurii, and Methodist Book
Room.

THE, death of Bishop Richard.-on
removed one cf the most veneraùl-,e
and venerated members of early
Canadian society. For sixty years
lie bore an active part in the history,
secular and religious, of his native
province. He faithfully served bis
country and ëis God, and in his
honoured old age few naines were
held in more affectionate regard.
"'The good grey head that ail men
knew," and the armnless sleeve tell-
ing of the valour of other days, will
be missed, flot only at the gatherings
of his own denomination, but in
many assemblies of Christian work-
ers. For Bishop Richardson,
through his long connection iwith the
Bible Society, and through lis
catholicity of 3pirit, belorged, in a
sense, to Pil 'fe Churches. Assur-
edly, few mrý- were ever s0 respected
by ail denominations. The ýresent
vnlume gives a graphic account of
lis long and varied career ; with
rerainicences of the war of 18 12-I 5,

and illustrations of the privations,
touls, trials, and triamphs of the
early itinerants of this 'province.
"Ne are not sufficiently fam-iliar with
aIl the details of the unhappy con-
troversy that agitated Methodism
forty years ago to express a decidedz
opinion on Dr. Webster's treatment
of that subject. We have thercfore
handed the book to our veteran
ecclesiologist, the Rev. John Carroll,
for f,Žller reviewv. 0f this much we
are confident that whatever may
have been Bishop Richardscn's part
in those events, lis conduct was
always that of the high-souled
Christian gentlemran.

ýStrange Tales froin Humble Life.
By JOHN ASHWORTH. Published
by Samuel Rose at the Wesleyan
Book Room, Toronto, pp. 466,
cloth 75 cents ; paper 6o cents.
Per mail, prepaid, for 75 and g0
cents.

THIS is a Car.adian reprint of a
work which has lad a most extra-
ordinary run in England, forty
thausand bound volumes, and two
millions of copies in tract form
having been sold since its issue.
It forms a handsorsie, well printed,
and well bound book of nearly flve
hundred pages, and is sold for the
extremely low price of seventy-five
cents in cloth, just haif the price of
the English editioîi. 1It contains
many an " o'er true tale-" of sin and
sorrow, of crime and retribution.
It tells, also, how the grace of God
can raise the most sunken and
cleanse the most vile. These'"short
and simple annals of the poor"' are
of absorbing interest, and many of
them are full of deep and tragic
pathos.

Religion neyer shines so brightly
as when surrounded by temptation
and sin, like the sparry gem in the
darksome miùne ; and human nature
is neyer so glorified as wlen its
vilest specimen& are taken from the
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very kennels of society, and pol-
iEhed and wrought to shine as fade-
less jewels in the diadem of the
Redeemer. Many such triurnphs of
grace are here recorded, which
furnish encouragement to ail who
work for the elevation of the fallen,
that their labour is not in vain in
the Lord.

Such tales as these will quicken
our sympathies for God's great
family of the poor, and will dru.bt-
less prompt many to minister to
their temporal and especially to their
spiritual wants.

We cordially recommend this in-
teresting and valuable work to the
attention of the Methodist public.
It is admirably adapted for Sabbath
Schools and family libraries, and for
Dublic readings at socials, etc.
Trhese tales-thirty-two in number
-strange as some of themn may be,
are aIl sober truth, and cannot but
quicken the piety and energize the
zeal of ail who read them.

Tabular Record of Recent Deaths.

"Preciou in the sight of the Lo-rd it thLe death of Bis sainta."

NAME. RESIDENCE. CIRCUIT. AGE DATE.

Heman Spafford ... Picton ....... Picton, 0. 71 Ju!y 16, 1876.
DanielYoung ....... Madoc ....... Madoc, 0. 82 Il 28,
Lucy Sterling........ Mangerville ................. 8o Aug. 7,
James Boyd, Esq. St Andrews .. St. Andrews. ... 84 I14
Fanny S. Botsford. Fredericton .. Fredericton.... 21 11,
Samuel M'Culley _.. Portege ... Sussex, N. B. - -. 73 12i ,"
Sarah J. Higgenson .. Margate ... Margaté, P. E. 1. 22 I2,
Mary McCaIlum Speck Franklin .... Franklin, P. Q. 6o I4,
Mary Ann Crawford St. John . S...t. John, N. B.. 57 14,
G. B.Chapplain .. Halifax......JHalifax, N. S... 48 14,
Benjami Smith ... Kentville ... Kentville, N. S. 34 15,
Jaite Smyth ......... St. John's . ... St. Johns, N. B. 78 i 5,
B. Packard ......... Bathurst ... Halifax, N. S.. 85 17,
Mrs. W. Wharrin .. Kingston ... Kingston, O...8 30

Ail business commuulc.atioiis with reference ta thiQ MagazIne shouid be addresed to the
Rer. S. ROSE; and a l iterary communications or contributions to the Rev. W. H. WITHROW,
Id.&, ToronU~
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T/he Old ,ieuitenant and lus Son.
By NoRMAN MACLEOD, DD.
1zmo., pp. 401. Toronto. i3elford
B3rothers, 1876.
THIS is a reprint, in the Belford

Brothers' characteristic elegant style,
of a story which has stood the test
of a wide circulation in the pages of'
Good Word? Magazine. The genial-
hearted Scottish divine had a strong
sympathy; with them "lthat go down
to the se. in sbips, that do busircss
in great waters," and he recounts
many br'ave events and heroic
naines that stir the old Norse, blood
in even a landsman's veins. Titis
simple, touching story is vastly more
wholesome reading than the sensa-
tional novels over which so many
waste their time and sympathy. At
the sanie time the devout and practi-
cal moral is more strongly enforced
than it would be in any mere didac-
tic discourse. Two engravings, and
a very elegant emblematic device
on the cover, embellish the b ook.
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"Iwiil Follozv Thee."

WORD@ AND MMOi By JAMS LAWSON- MALLORYTOWN. ONY.

1. \vill lui - 1w Thec, my Saviour, Where-so - e'er rny lot niay be;
2. '~'the road be rough and thorny, Track-less as the foain-ing sea;

A L

\'here Thou go - ;I ~l ui - low, Yes, m Lord, l'il fol - low Thee.

I will fol - 1w Thee, my Saviour. fhou did'st shed Tby blood for mie;

And tho an~ nensahouid forsake Thc, By Thy graco l'Il fol-low Thees

3 Th- zh 'tis lone, P-id dark, and dreary, 5 Though Thou lead'st mie through afffiction,
Czieerless thougli my path inay lie; Poor, forsaken, tiiou.h 1 lie;

If Thy volco I hear belore nie, Thou wast deatitute, afflicted,
11

earlessly l'Il folIow Thee. Anid 1 only follow Thes

4 Thougli I meet with tribulations, 6 Though to Jorin's rolllng billows, Y
Sorely tenipted tbough 1 lie;» CoId and deep, Thiou leadest nie;

1 reme'nber Thou wast tenipted, Thou hast crossed its waves before me,
And reiebt,' to tollow Thec. And I still will follow Thee.


